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Theater clean-up,
renovation to begin
By WENDY WILLSON

In 1910, all of the theater burned to lieu of a parking lot and placed it as
the ground except the stage which the first Lynchburg site in the national
The Lynchburg Academy of Music was saved by an asbestos curtain that Register of Historic Places.
Theater, purchased by Liberty Uni- is still intact The academy reopened
Liberty bought the academy in 1985
versity in 1985, is scheduled to begin in 1912tohostcelebritiessuchasBob for $30,000 and has since invested
renovation as soon as $3 million in Hope, Efrem Zembasist, Paderewski, $300,000 for a new roof and for the
funds is raised.
George M. Cohan and Sarah design to restore the building.
Ina 1986 issue of the News and Daily
According to Dr. David Allison, Bernhardt.
LU associate professor of drama and
One of the greatest performances Register, Chancellor Jerry Falwell said
chairman of the theater clean-up, the occurred when the 250 member cast Liberty obtained the academy in oracademy will be shared with many of of Ben Hur installed treadmills into der "to prevent the destruction of an
the Lynchburg community's music the stage to feature chariot races with historic landmark."
The academy, located on Main
and theater groups but requires vol- 12 live horses.
unteer time donated by Liberty stuConverted into a movie theater in Street on the hillside of the James
dents who are interested in seeing the the 1940s, the academy functioned as River, will be restored to its original
theater resurrected.
such until 1958. The building was left color scheme of green, ivory and
The academy was built in 1905 and to deteriorate until 1968 when the gold, seating an audience of 950 on
began operating as a professional thea- newly organized Friends of the Acadter.
emy saved it from being destroyed in
See Theater, Page 10
Champion Reporter

The Academy of Music Theater, located in
downtown Lynchburg, was purchased by Liberty University more than eight years ago.

Graduate SGA elections begin;
candidates announce platforms
officers for th&-1993-94 school year. The

positions open include: president, vice president, secretary and treasurer.
The voting will take place on Monday,
April 26 through Wednesday, April 28 during
regular class hours in Ron Hawkins' office in
the Religion Hall.
In addition, for students unable to vote

$400-J

Griffith, from Detroit, Mich., is pursuing a
master's degree in counseling. Since attending Liberty, he has established a counseling
fellowship for students involved in the graduate program.
Some of Griffith's platform ideas include:

See Elections, Page 10
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candidate is Steve Mentzer, candidate for secretary is S. Wade Cox and treasurer candidate
is David C. Green.

1

Liberty students enrolled in the graduate
program will be voting next week on the
graduate Student Government Association

during the day, special evening hours will be
held.
The graduate SGA, similar to the undergraduatcorganization.is responsible for helping meet the needs of the graduate students
while attending Liberty.
Activities and special student services are
the primary function, in addition to the equal
representation with faculty and administration.
The candidates for president include Richard Griffith and Mack Jarvis. Vice president

Do you know what your vote cost?'»5

it

\LDOLLARS

FROM STAFF REPORTS

Presently, the university is planning mass cleanup in order to prepare the building for a $3
million restoration.
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Reaching the community

Psi Chi, volleyball team help
in area Special Olympics
By MELISSA McDANIEL
Special to the Champion

"Let me win, but if I cannot, let me
be brave in the attempt" is the pledge
of every special Olympian who participatedin this year'ssummer games,
Saturday, April 17, at Lynchburg
College.
The volunteers for the day included
members of the Virginia Amateur
Radio Association, a group from GTE,
various fraternities and sororities from
Lynchburg College in addition to students from the Liberty Psychology
Club, Psi Chi and the women's volleyball team.
In spite of the chilly weather, each
Olympian competed in the various
events of the day.
The main athletic events consisted
of track and field as well as softball
and were broken down by divisions
according to the athlete's age and ambulatory or non-ambulatory condi-

"I'm glad I had this
opportunity to give
such a small part of
myself that means
so much to them."
—Craig Beyer
LU Psychology Major
don.
Among the track and field events
were the shot-put, high jump, standing long jump, softball throw,
walking, running and wheelchair
races.
The predominate feeling of all those
who participated in Special Olympics
was the privilege of giving of themselves and how much they receive in
return.
"I'm glad I had this opportunity to
give such a small part of myself that

means so much to them," Craig Beyer,
junior psychology major, said.
Those involved in the Special Olympics felt that there is also a very positive effect in the community.
"I think it's neat that we so often
say that we should get out into the
community, and now we finally did,"
Kay Davenport, senior missions major, said.
Other LU students agreed that the
community was aided through the
day's events.
"It (Special Olympics) gave us a
chance to show we care more about
Lynchburg than just the mountain,"
Jeff Thomas, senior psychology
major and president of Psi Chi,
stated.
The next local Special Olympic
games will be held Saturday, May 14,
at Lynchburg College. Anyone who
is available is encouraged to volunteer.

Library conducts student survey,
plans for future improvements
By JOANNA TEDDER
Assistant Copy Editor

More than 48 LU CQuplm went back in time Jennifer Blornstrprn, Krisje Tesch and Jeni MirVorid War II and the year 1945 last Satur- ntfer Nelson await a ride to the dinnerparty
day. April 17, when they participated in the
Miller House's spring banquet,

in a vintage car donated for the evening by a
local Lynchburg resident

The campus library conducted
surveys again this year to gain an
understanding of the students' needs
within its facilities.
According to Dr. David Barnett,
dean of the LU library, surveys are
given each year to students, faculty
and library users. The random overview of library services gives library
officials a basic guide to improvements that need to be made in the
library.
Students, both in the library and
outside the library, are questioned in

an attempt to find out why certain
students use the library and why others do not.
"We're trying to find out what the
students are pleased with and what
they are displaced with," Barnett said.
"We use the results from the surveys
to adjust or alter the library in terms of
services."
Barnett has been pleased with the
student participation in this year's
library surveys.
"We have gotten a very good response," he said, adding that for the
most part the questionnaires are
completed with seriousness.

According to Barnett, the library
hopes to buy more current books for
the library as well as improve the CDROM index systems.
Barnett staled mat in the past year,
the library has been used more by students, especially upperclassmen.
Barnett also added that the freshman seminar library tours have aided
underclassmen in finding information and learning about services in
LU's library.
Further information on library
improvements and complete survey
resultswill appear in furiure articles
in The Champion.
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Around
the world
Florida seeks crime help
MIAMI, Fla. *— Moments after Florida Gov. Lawton Chiles announced
Tuesday, April 13, that he would ask for federal help in fighting Florida's
pew reputation as a danger zone, three Danish women*touringthe state,
Wire robbed nearby.
ifoiice attested a 24-year-old man who threw a spark plug through the
Window of a rental car the women were driving. No injuries were repotted.
Attacks like these have made headlines overseas ami in Canada, threat*
ening Florida's S28 billion-a-ycar tourist industry.
Chiles' announcementfollowedthe murder of a German woman -— the
seventh foreign visitor killed in Florida since November.

Riots break out in South Africa

King's Players add play, 'Catacombs,' to
repertoire, plan campus performance
By WENDY WILLSON
Champion Reporter

The King's Players, which was
founded in 1960 by Dr. and Mrs.
Mark Lloyd as a means to use drama
in ministry, is preparing a new production.
"Catacombs," written by Paul
McKuster, alludes to Christian eschatology and the possible conditions of
the Great Tribulation.
Dr. David Allison, director of the
King's Players and associate professor of drama at Liberty, said that
McKuster, a staff writer for Dr. James

Dobson's "Focus on the Family," is
known as one of the truly great playwrights of modern times.
"What McKuster is suggesting is
what Christians may face in the end
times," Allison said. " Catacombs is
a story of faith, persecution and survival. The play asks, 'What does your
faith mean to you?'"
According to Allison, the title,
"Catacombs," symbolizes hiding because of persecution.
"In the early days of the New Testament church, oppression and cruelty practiced by the Romans against

the Christians forced them into hiding, specifically in the catacombs,"
Allison said.
During spring break, the King's
Players ministeredtoseveral churches
in Georgia through this play and received good responses.
Although the King's Players is
currently not subsidized by Liberty,
it is supported financially by offerings from churches and friends of the
organization.
The Catacombs cast includes:
Torrence Wimbish, Elicia Zimmerman and Gabriel Vogel who play the

critical roles of James Smith, Captain
Slater and Sam, respectively.
In addition, the supporting cast
consists of the following performers:
Brad Bogart, Nicole Casillo, Vanessa
Clemens, Jennifer Hadden, Christy
Hansen, Alberto Hernandez, Xena
Hesprich, Donna Mills and Jeffrey
Rogers.
Catacombs will run in the Lloyd
Auditorium on Friday, April 30, at 8
p.m., Saturday, May 1, at 8 p.m. and
at 11 p.m. as a late night activity.
Tickets cost S2.25 and can be obtained at the Fine Arts ticket office.

SOWETO, South Africa — Riots instigated by angry young blacks
during a nationwide day of mourning for slain black leader ChrisHani
pted in several cities Thursday, April 15, defying pleas for order from the
can National Congress.
The worst single incident occurred when panicky pol ice officers in
eto fired without warning into a crowd gathered outside the police
i killing three and critically wounding Five,
Cape Town, two people were killed, and a train was derailed as rioters
Steamed for war.
"What happened in South Africa today cannot be tolerated in a civilized
country," President F.W. de Klerk said.
Klerk sent more police officers and soldiers to reinforce the 23,000
By MICHELLE FANNIN
ftpdy keeping watch in South Africa.
;; :ANC leaders accused the police of "unprovoked brutality" in the Soweto Champion Reporter
Senate failed to pass a bill last
However, neither side suggested that the hostilities of the day
Thursday,
April 15, which would
d halt talks on the fu^t universaVeleciions.
implement an after-curfew parking
system intended for resident students
co stand off continues
who occasionally need to return to
'AGO, Texas — Cult leader David Koresh, who has been holed up
campus after curfew.
a heavily armed compound since early March with 95 of Iris followers;
The After Curfew Parking Bill,
has pledged to surrender after receiving a sign from God.
proposed by Sen. EricZehr, suggested
photo bySheWonWtrow,
Now Koresh promises to end the stand off after writing a religious
"campus security initiate a system
Jeff Fanfan (center) auditioned for Live From New York, an annual student talent show
inanuseript» lits lawyer said, Wednesday, April 14.
whereby parking space would be
sponsored by the Inspirational Gospel Show on C-91. The program will be presented on
The cult leader is writing about the seven seals from the Bible's Book of
provided for these students near the
Friday, April 30, from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. in the multi-purpose room at David's Place.
Revelation.
dorms."
I
"I wrote this bill to correspond
luttafucco announces innocence,
with the opening of the senior dorms
- next year because there will be less
ienies charges of sodomy, rape
people parking around the circle,"
Zehr
said.
MINEOLA, N.Y. — On Thursday, April 16, Joseph Buttafucco confi
• Speakers In chapel this week day. April 23, include: Late skate, Bowling • The Philosophy Club will
Opponents
of the bill felt that this
and Putt-Putt golf.
host guest speaker Mike Gillett from
include:
dently declared his innocence after being charged with statutory rape and
Randolph-Macon Women's College
Wednesday -Dr. Falwell
idea
would
not
be
feasible
and
would
sodomy for allegedly having sex with Amy Fisher in July 1991, a year before
Friday- SGA chapel
• S G A Will b e S p o n s o r i n g a King's on Thursday, April 22, in DeMoss
favor
students
who
worked
off
camher 17th birthday.
Monday -Rod Mastoller
134. The time is to be announced.
Dominion trip. For additional information,
Fisher, now 18, is serving a five to 15 year prison sentence after pleading pus.
contact SGA at ext. 2323.
"There wouldn'tbe enough spaces
• Wayne Watson concert on
• The Academy of Theater
guilty to assault for shooting Buttafucco's wife, Mary Jo, in the head last May
to
provide
for the people who work on
Saturday, May 1, in the LU Multi- • T o m L a n d r y , f o r m e r Dallas CowClean-up day, will be on Saturday,
on the steps of their home in Massapequa. Fisher said she shot Mrs. Butpurpose Center. For ticket informa- boys' coach, will be speaking during the April 24, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Any
campus," Sen. Melissa McDaniel
tafucco iso she could continue an affair with the woman's husband.
tion, call ext. 2131.
students interested in helping should
morning worship service at TRBC on
argued.
see the table in the DeMoss atrium or
Sunday, April 25, at 11 a.m.
In addition, the Resolution for Dress
contact Ben LaFrombois at ext. 2128.
• Late Night Activities for FriPrison riot continues; inmates still hold
Code Alteration, which would allow
seven men hostage
casual dress in DeMoss from 3 p.m.
until later in the evening, passed senLUC AS V1LLE, Ohio — On Sunday, April 11, a scuffle among inmates ate last week.
escalated into a riot at a maximum security prison in south-central Ohio,
According to Sen. Lee, author of dP
resulting in 450 prisoners taking over a cellblock, injuring at least seven the bill, the Dress Code Alteration
guards and taking seven others hostage, authorities said.
resolution would only apply to those
The Southern Ohio Correctional Facility houses some of the state's most students who are not in a class where
dangerous i nmates. Since die seige began, seven inmates have died, and one school dress is required.
hostage was found dead Thursday, April 15'This bill does not reduce the dress
The body of Robert R. VaUana^rujIjam,a 40-yearH)ldcotTections officer code or appearance at LU. It would
since 1991, was found in the prison yard outside the barricaded cellblock, simply allow those students who are
Sharron Komegay, a state corrections spokeswoman.
in meetings or studying in the library
The day before the body was discovered, corrections officials gave to wear casual dress," Lee stated.
inmates food and water in order to persuade themtopass on prescription
J
'cine to two ailing hostages.
^

Senate
rejects
after-curfew
parking bill
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VITO'S
PIZZA
"Best Pizza
In Town."
Candlers Station
Lynchburg, VA

845-0815

frtdL. (Botnar

"Help LU- Buy a medium or large pizza
& Vito's will donate .50 or a $1.00 to the
LU Journalism Department."
Free Delivery
10% in-house discount w/
Liberty Student ID

Fine Photography

528-1512
J

^=

[ p i e a s e b r i n g this ad J
\
J

16" LARGE
1 TOPPING
PIZZA
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Thurs.

Mindboggle
Video Arcade

W/COUPON
EXTRA
Expires: April 28,1993
TOPPING
$1 EACH

River Ridge Mall
($.50 value, limit one per person per day)
Exp. 5-31-93 Sun - Thurs only
J

J3

Liberty University is beginning a fundraising
drive to restore an historical theater it owns in
downtown Lynchburg. The theatre, built in 1905,
needs to be cleaned to attract donors. As a community service project, The Champion is asking
about 70 students to join us Saturday, April 24
from 9-1. Sign up at the table in DeMoss.
Lunch will be provided.

/?
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Help Clean the
Academy of Music

Fort Hill Village
237-6256
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YouthQuest ministers
at King's Dominion
By DAVID WILCOX
Champion Reporter

YouthQuest held its annual day at
Paramount's King's Dominion on Saturday,
April 17, with more than 160 LU students
participating. The day included rides, entertainment and a time of ministering to area
teenagers.
More than 2,581 teenagers participated in
the day, along with 86 churches from West
Virginia, North Carolina, Maryland and Virginia.
King's Dominion, an amusement park with
numerous rides and attractions, opened its
gates at 9 a.m. and closed at 8 p.m.
Some of the attractions at the park include
a Log Flume, The Grizzly, The Rebel Yell,
Anaconda, Shockwave, Berseker, the Eiffel
Tower and the newest ride, Days of Thunder.
In addition, King's Dominion offers live
entertainment throughout the day including
an Ice Show and a Saltwater Circus at the
Paramount Theatre and The Woodland Amphitheater.
Among LU students, some of the favorite
rides included: the Anaconda, Berseker, Grizzly and Days of Thunder.
According to many of the students who
attended the events, the highlight was at the
end of the day when YouthQuest had the

opportunity to share the gospel.
"The message that Dave Adams shared on
fear was great and the courage that the teens
had to come forward at the end of the rally was
touching," Mike Chambers said.
Adams stated that the three results of fear
included fun, pain and fellowship.
For other LU students, ministering through
talents, the opportunity was the highlight of
the day.
"The best apart of the day was when I had
the opportunity to do gymnastics in front of
3,000 people," Wendy Gettman said.
At the end of the day, YouthQuest used The
Showplace Concert Stage to present the gospel through a rally.
Included in the rally were the YouthQuest
singers and the gymnastics teams.
There was a gospel presentation after
Adams' message with an open invitation at
the end of the rally.
Though not many teens responded,
they were encouraged to talk to a youth
director if they wanted to leam more about
making Jesus Christ their personal Lord and
Savior.
Following the rally, YouthQuest sold sweatshirts and provided information about Liberty University for interested high school
juniors and seniors.

Music Mania

file photo

Friendship 7, performedIn Friday Night Live: Part 2
last Friday, April 16, at David's Place. Also earlier in
the week, Friendship 7 performed In the LU

courtyard during the SGA elections. Also, Somewhere
South, another new music group not pictured, pe r~
formed during the Friday night event at David's Place.
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Freshmen raise $244 through male auction
By JOANNA TEDDER
Assistant Copy Editor

Somewhere South opened the evening in David's Place as the freshman
class presented Friday Night Live:
Part 2 on Friday, April 16.
A male auction was the highlight of
the night as seven LU men were auctioned off for a total of $244. Following the auction, Friendship 7 performed numerous songs.
The auctioning candidates were
chosen by popular vote after chapel
earlier in the week. The auction began
after a brief video introduction, with
each candidate taking a trip down the
runway to the platform where the
bidding began.
Each bid began at S2, and some
exceeded more than SS0.
The winner of each contest would
be taken on a date by the man on
whom she bid.
Julius Nwosu, senior center for the
Flames basketball team, and a recreation major, was the first eligible man
to be auctioned and was purchased for
$20, followed by Wayne Melancon, a
freshman sports management major,
who went for S24.
photo by Sheldon Werner
Brent Helmick, an LU government
Teresa Carlmark, member of the Liberty Symphony Orchestra,
major
and volleyball player who is in
plays the cello during the benefit orchestra performance on
the National Guard, was sold for $26
Thursday, April 15, in the Lynchburg Fine Arts Center.
and Sean Keys, a freshman member
of the track team, was auctioned for
$35.
Matt Sinclair, a freshman soccer
player and Aaron Bruce, a junior history major and captain of the wrestling team, were bought for $42 and

LU Orchestra gives
benefit performance
By AMY MORRIS

$45, respectively.
However, the highest bidding of
the evening was for Jonathan Rebsamen, a sophomore sports management major who plays intramural
soccer, was eventually auctioned for
$52.
"I thought it was a lot of fun, but I
was very shocked (about being auctioned for $52)," Rebsamen said.
"A lot of time and work was put
into this activity, and because of that
it was definitely a great success,"
Jimmy Boyette, freshman class president, said.
Somewhere South, a group that
was formed only two months ago and
consists of three LU students and a
1992 LU graduate, made its debut at
David's Place, in from of more than
500 students.
The band members, all from Virginia Beach, Va., consist of: Kirk
Cornelius, Frank Wentz, Ted Cornelius and Chad Coombs.
The group played several of their
original songs in addition to performing songs by other popular artists.
"We're trying to stay away from
Christian contemporary and create
our own sound," Wentz said. "But,
we keep God in the center. Also,
we're trying to slay with a happy
sound, nota weird alternative sound."
Following the auction, Friendship
7, another Christian group, performed
a few of their original songs.
Band members include: AlexCrain,
Noy Sparks, Carrie Wiser and Josh
Quintero.

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE

AUCTION RESULTS:
Julius "Juice" Nwosu

$20

WayneMelancn

WOBk

Aaron Bruce

1

ff

111 $45
H H $52

Jonathan Rebsamen |
Brent Helmick

I
NBUI 1M i

Sean Keys

$26

iiiBBil mmi i \ W®\

$35

Matt Sinclair

3 $42
Graphic by Shellie Heckathome

"I think we need more versatale have been great," El lie Pons, a stumusic around because it gives people dent who attended the event, said.
a different outlook," Wiser said.
According to Zach O'Neill, vice
The band is planning the release of president of the freshman class, Part 2
its first album some time this month. was better than the original Friday
"I think it's great what the freshman Night Live because "it had a whole lot
class is doing. The activities this year more soul to it."

WHEN FINALS ARE OVER,

Champion Reporter

The Liberty University Symphony Orchestra performed at the Lynchburg M What do you think of the Champion!
Fine Arts Center on Thursday, April 15, with the purpose of bringing attention
to the music department's lack of funds, specifically for the strings program.
**^H Tell us what you think about The Champion. We
"We need to bring attention to the fact that we need money to develop the
r want to know how we can serve you better through
string program," Dr. Clive Muncaster, orchestra director and string professor,
our coverage. But we can't do this unless we know what you
said.
think. If you are willing to particpate in a half-hour focus
According to Muncaster, in order for the university totttract string players,
it needs two things, first, an orchestra in which to play.
group, please contact Brandi Barnum at 2124. Your partici"We're currenUy trying to build up the orchestra, and we'd like to give it its
pation will allow us to make The Champion what you want
own budget, resulting in free concerts for students," Muncaster stated.
it to be. Please respond today.
The second need is scholarships for the string players and according to %
Muncaster, "that will only come by a considerable amount of financial
support."
Thursday's concert also featured a solo by Melisa Lehman, who performed
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 1 in C major.
"Hopefully we'll be able to continue having concerts like this," Muncaster
said, "but not without funds."

w

THE CRAMMING BEGINS.
Save time and energy. Bring everything down to Mail Boxes Etc.*
and let us pack it all up and ship it home.
And remember that when it comes to packing and shipping
unusual items, no one is more knowledgeable than your nearby MBE.

M A I L BCKES E T C
J j ^ d l > . . l

MONDAY-FRIDAY
8.-00 MA. - 6:00 I'M.
SATURDAY
HMO AM. - 3.-00 P.M.
UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet
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The
Cutting
Crew

ABOVE ALL...
BRILLIANCE.
For brilliance beyond compare,
only a Lazare Diamond will
do. Cut to ideal proportions, it
achieves the ultimate in brilliance, beauty and quality. One
look, and you'll see a difference
that's perfecdy brilliant.

Lazare Diamonds. Setting the standard for brilliance"

Teofil\

** Jewelers

Your Full Service Jeweler

Direction! from Libert; Unlvcr.llj
• U.vo on 460 W. Hypui
• Exit Right on Tunberiikc Kd. Ruiineu B»it
• Turn Left at 1« Stop Light
• IAnalcd in Witcrlicfc Hlt/J »l the I luiu-Toclcr End

Wateiiick Plaza, 9609 Timbcriake Road, Lynchburg, VA 24502(804)239-6502
Tuesday-Friday 10 to 8 • Saturday 10 to 6

2820 Lbikhorno Drive
Lynchburg, VA 24503
(804) 384-3892 • I ' u (804) 384-2997

"Get a great cut"
$2.00 OFF
Hair Cut
Reg. $12.00
with coupon
exp. May 15,1993
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$5.00 OFF
Perm
includes
cut & style
with coupon
exp. May 15,1993

Crossroads Pod Mall
Wards Road
Calll 237-1457
(For participating stylists)
Next to TCBY & Little Ceasers
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"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Warning: spring fever
stri kes iridisc ri mi nan t ly
Its symptoms are varied. Headaches, exhaustion and boredom signal
the onset of the disease. It strikes mostly 18-21-year-old males and
females >vho are attending college. The disease runs rampant in early
April when the robins make their nests and the cherry blossoms are in
bloom.
What is this ailment? This indiscriminate malady which sweeps many
universities at this time of year? Spring fever! The dreaded illness which
renders all academic functions utterly useless and leaves students helpless to do anything but run to the park and engage in a game of frisbee
or catch.
S pring fever can strike even the most studious of individuals, but do not
dismay; it can happen to anyone. When spring and exams coincide,
GPAs plummet and term papers are terminated.
How does one combat this ravaging illness? Persevere. In the words
of Chancellor Jerry Falwell, "Once you put your hand to the plow, don' t
look back ~~ never, never look back." As the semester wanes thin, do
not slack off,Instead,-gain momentum and plug on until the end.

King verdict makes
sham of judicial system
As news stations across the country broadcast news of the convictions
of two officers in the Rodney King case, people praise its fairness and
objectivity. In reality, this decision makes a mockery of the justice
system, and shows the detrimental effect of the Federal government
embroiling itself in a civil rights case.
The retrial itself bordered on double jeopardy, save only for the name
change from criminal to a civil trial.. The trial was nothing more than an
appeasement to the mob mentality that was threatening to resurface. How
could a jury be impartial knowing that the same animalistic behavior that
"resulted" from last year's verdict could, in fact, re-surge and once again
put Los Angeles to the torch?
CNN reporter Greg Lamotte said of the riots last year, "When rioting,
^looting and arson erupted last spring, it wasn't just anger over the Rodney
King verdict, it was an explosion of rage over years of social and
economic neglect, poor schools, violent streets, joblessness, poverty and
no hope. Has anything changed? Quite honestly, very little has."
perhaps it is time to stop placing the blame for uncivilized action onthe
civilization and place more on the individuals It is indeed a perversion of
law and order when the law can be manipulated by masses to satisfy their
insatiable appetites for their pound of flesh.
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'Yellow' journalism is not gospel
truth; find truth for yourself
A word of warning.
Never trust journalists, or at least demonstrate great suspicion when dealing with them.
One may consider this a self-indictment, but
the warning comes from one who only holds
the position of a journalist but does not consider himself a journalist in the truest sense of
the word.
First, he is an accounting major, and secondly, he is going to be an attorney. Hardly the
makeup of a journalist.
Back to journalists.
Isn't written news supposed to demonstrate
a certain degree of objectivity and balance?
Instead, many of today's newspapers reek
with a liberal slant.
There are also those papers that could be
described as conservative and at least one that
cannot make up its mind.
The Wall Street Journal prints aconservative line in its opinion pages but presents a
different face in its news coverage which is
very liberal. Why does the publisher permit
this schizophrenia?
I doubt we will know. When the Journalwas confronted with their split-personality
they denied the charge. One has only to read a
few selections to see the contrast.
This author suggests it has something to do
with the nature of a journalist.
First, journalists are taught to write from a
fourth to sixth grade level. At the same time,
one wonders why the news seldom deals with
deep or complex issues with any success. One
cannot deal with graduate level thinking or
complexity with the lack of precision and
obtuse thought characteristic of fourth-grade

Read My Lips...
Last week's outlandish quote from Dan Rather lauded Hillary Clinton •
so much that it was hard to believe we could come up with one to top it.
But just when Rather thought he had the monopoly on dolling out
compliments, Washington Post writer Martha Sherrill showed him that
two can play that game.
Sherrill wrote aboutHillary's visit to Capitol Hill, where she has been
championing the cause of universal health care. Sherrill wrote, "The
First l ^ y k ^
and knocked them dead yesterday on
Capitol Hill Dressed in a smart blue dress with a mauve scarf, Mrs.
Clinton managed t)^ cornpetition brilliantly in the name of managed
competiti#i. Okeherpert blonde hairdo, HiUary swayed easily between
the hard-boiled eggheads of the House and Senate.Will the gridlock melt
away from the whirring, buzzing heat of Hillary's brain? Solonsare
saving so long to the special interests. The First Lady is steering the ship
of reform. Full steam ahead!"

Consider this
A population report released by the FBI targeting South Carolina
holds interesting significance for the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Spanning from 1971-1991, the report shows that South Carolina's violent crime rose drastically from 1975, when the state's one-handgunper-month limit was first initiated.
Although it is now too late for Virginia not to repeat this mistake, this
proves the pro-gun advocates rationale in claiming that gun restrictions
do nothing to deter violent crime.
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The Fountalnhead
thinking.
In other words, journalists think at the level
at which they write to the detriment of the
profession - and society. This does not mean
they lack the ability to deal with weighty
topics.
Forexample "Dateline NBC" co-hostStone
Phillips said, "GM says we are a bunch of
incompetent boobs. We do not dispute this."
They're more interested in catering to the
ignorant than encouraging a greater public
discourse. They are pursuing the lowest common denominator rather than the highest.
Also, indoctrination is easier when one
only deals with matters on a superficial level.
Secondly, journalists pose themselves as
being qualified to write on nearly any subject.
One must remember that mere interest does
not take the place of knowledge. The fact of
the matter is that journalists are only experts
in the field of journalism and seldom do they
achieve that mark.
The end result is a distorted picture for the
reader when information flows through a
source that was not truly knowledgeable.
Consider the distortion when the information flows through a person who is not knowledgeable but under the delusion that he is.
News is not the only area of journalism

with problems. The nation's commentary and
opinion pages overflow with the simplistic
thinking that is the bane of the news pages.
A few columnists strive for an intellectual
bent to their writing such as Cal Thomas,
George Will and William F. Buckley. On the
other hand, there is a majority who follows the
journalistic adage "the simpler the better."
This author concurs that simplicity often
reaches the most people. At the same time, a
lot of people may hear a message and their
understanding must still be in question.
For example, the averagereadercan hardly
comprehend the complex beliefs of fundamental Christians after reading a 500-word
ramble by Ellen Goodman, yet this is the style
promoted in journalism school.
The problem thus reaches into the field
itself.
As an example of greater thought given to
journalistic writing, one should consider the
Wall Street Journal.
Often, they have industry experts writing
pieces on their respectivefield.The length of
articles is not geared for the ignorant masses
but the persons who often control the masses.
From my perspective, the care with which
the Journal approaches its editorial pages is
lacking in the industry .^Orify if they followed
through on the news pages would they have an
outstanding paper.
The point is to watch carefully what one
reads. If a reader lacks understanding on a
subject, take the time to learn.
The readers' world outlook will only be enhanced, and possibly the world itself may
receive some benefit.

Author shares humorous anecdotes
The following is a collection of animadversions. They are short points too good not to
write down but thought up by a guy too lazy
to elaborate. Some are demented, some just
mischievous. Hope you enjoy it.
•The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission relentlessly forces businesses to hire
an equal number of men and women — regardless of efficiency or anything else. So
why hasn't it pestered the NFL?
•A funny joke would have been to play the
wrong Fleetwood Mac song at a Clinton rally
— the one that says, 'Tell me lies, tell me
sweet little lies..."
•I wonder what Thomas Jefferson would
have thought about a foul-mouthed, lying,
adulterous president who used illegal drugs,
protested the United States on foreign soil
and dodged the draft.
•Heck, I wonder what he would've thought
about a guy with a cat named Socks.
•Despite profound differences in the
country's culture, the American media often
cites the Israeli military as one that allows
homosexuals.
That's funny. Israel doesn't even allow
women into combat units. So, why was Israel
never mentioned during the women-in-combat fuss a few months ago?
•Why is it that Ted Kennedy — oh, never
mind.
•The general sentiment about Congress
seems to be, "Throw the bums out." No one,
though, wants to throw out his own bum.
People want others to throw out their bums.
The result: No bums get thrown out.
•Does "sexual preference" include bestiality?
•Feminists—Bill Rodham Clinton included
— frequently claim they want to make abortion "safe and legal, but rare." Yah. I can tell.
•If the Brady Bill was the law of the land in
1981, would John Hinkley have said, "Oh
well. I was going to shoot the president. But
darn that Brady Bill, I just can't seem to buy
a gun anywhere!"?
•Al Gore, ladies and gentlemen. Al Gore.
•Let's say a woman, eight months pregnant,
is abouttobe puttodeath. Despite your most
earnest wishes, she is going to be executed.

Barton
Swaim
Staff Columnist

In the Right Corner
Would you say, "At least stay the execution
until she has the baby," or would you say,
"It's just a mass of fetal tissue. It would
probably grow up into poverty anyway. Go
ahead with the execution."
•The District of Columbia dictates much of
what state public schools can and cannot do.
And what is it doing with its own public
schools?
•The United States began to fall apart in
the early 1960s. Drugs, crime, teen pregnancy, violence, you name it. Did conservatives begin to get their way, or did liberals?
•The other day Bill Clinton had a scratch on
his face. Reporters asked Dede Myers, White
House press secretary, how he received the
scratch. "Hecutit while shaving," she quickly
responded.
Not long afterwards, Clinton himself was

asked the same question. Apparently, he
hadn't talkedtoMyers because he said he got
it while wrestling with Chelsea. (Isn't Chelsea a little big to wrestle?) Now either Bill
or Dede is lying. Not to offend Myers, but I
think both of them are lying.
•Safe and legal... People are always going
to commit armed robbery and in the process,
kill people.
So why not legalize robbery? Thugs could
then just take what they wish without having
to murder. Could it be that robbery is inherently wrong?
•Lately, Democrats have been tirelessly
seeking ways to register the poor and the
MTV viewers to vote. Gee, I wonder why.
•The other night on CNBC I heard a pornographer, whom I assumed to be a liberal
defend her position from charges that CNBC
encourages rape by saying something like
Oh.peoplecan'tblame their faults on society
Criminals must take responsibility for theL
actions. A conservative nomographer?
•At a formal military ball, a deep voict
utters, "Hey soldier, you wanna dance?'
Another deep voice answers, "Sure, big fel
lah."
•f> W*rV»
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New threats warrant maintenance of militar
ByMARKHASKEW
Champion Reporter

Part of President Clinton's economic program includes widespread
military base closings, personnel
reductions (including those in Europe) and across-the-board defense
cutbacks. Indeed, many military
threats have disappeared from the
horizon. The Bush administration
itself had begun defense cutbacks.
On September 4, 1992, former
Defense Secretary Cheney remarked
that the remaining military troubles
do not "mean that we can't cut defense. Butwehavetodoitright. [The
Bush] administration has already
embarked on a sweeping restructuring of our armed forces that will reduce defense spending while still
preserving the military's capabilities
needed to protect our security."
Basically, the argument is about
how much defense can we cut and
still have an adequate military. In
recent months, Iran has provided a
critical reminder in determining our
military balance.
After the Soviet Union's collapse,
the various republics inherited a military which could not be afforded to

maintain. The Russian republic then
began selling its military hardware to
whoever would buy it This is how
Iran acquired a few old diesel submarines.
Now, a nation with Iran's characteristics could perform a good bit of
mischief with its new toys. Understandably, these weapons make neighbors somewhat skittish. However,
the submarines' main threat is in relation to unarmed oil shipping through
the Persian Gulf.
These submarines could take the
place of the mines used during the
Iran-Iraq War.
So does this justify cancelling the
reductions in American defense or at
least the cutbacks affecting the Navy's
anti-submarine weapons? Well, no,
at least not directly.
For many years in the future, the
Iranian crews will probably appear
amateurish to U.S. anti-sub aircraft.
The Iranian subs in the enclosed
confines of the Persian Gulf would be
like fish in a barrel.
Americans, trained to detect the
excellent Soviet submariners, would
have little difficulty destroying them.
In fact, it would be easier than finding

the multitudes of primitive mines used
earlier.
So what is the reminder? To expect
the unexpected.
These types of complications can
flare up much faster than the U.S. can
revive an undermanned military. Even
if this particular example is not urgent, a future problem could very
well be critical. Many things of this
nature simply cannot be predicted.
Therefore, a critical rule of managing production in any business is to
avoid thinking the future will be
necessarily like the present.
If a manager does base production
on a relatively slow point in the business' present, he will almost certainly
find himself behind in the future. This
principle also applies to defense, although the defense of the nation is far
more important.
Obviously, defense can and ought
to be cut, but with caution. A barebones military possibly might work
for now, but the current world situation will not last as long as we would
wish.
The face of the world today could
very well be entirely different by this
evening.
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Tolerant attitude accomplishes more than militant

By MICHAEL LIND
Social to The Champion

In the past decade, the American
culture has grown less and less tolerant of the basic tenants which comprise the Christian faith.
Generally speaking, this conscious
shift in the public's moral sentiment
began to occur during the 1960s when
autonomous individuals used the sharp
and divisive politics of civil rights
and national involvement in Vietnam
to violently express their dissatisfaction toward the federal government.
Using their own rank and file protests as well special interest pressure,
favorable media personnel, sympa-

thetic politicians, judicially active
courts and other institutions willing
to lend such groups an open ear—
those associated with this "counterculture" have managed, since the
1960s, to reverse the traditional attitude Americans hold concerning
Christianity. This reversal has, in effect, meant that those who advocate
judeo-Christian ethics as a guide for
government action, private decision
making or human behavior in general
are no longer tolerated or accepted. In
fact, the reversal in the public's judeo
views has manifested itself into a status
quo hostility which places conservative circles on the brink of govern-

ment sanction, judicial censorship,
and special interest backlash.
Historically consistent with the
moral decay of other societies, the
secularization of America will most
likely continue to linearly increase,
providing little hope for the freedomhungry evangelical or at least for the
politically active one, who attempts
to maintain Christian morals within
government by means of a "valueladen agenda."
Such "value-laden agendas," which
represent an outdated ideology of
approaching change in the same fashion that the Moral Majority used
duringthe 1980s, will not be useful or

productive of re-instituting a Christian heritage. As argued above, that
heritage has been consumed by the
larger process of secularization, one
which cannot be reversed by a small
enclave of relatively nonchalant advocates - particularly ones which
conjure ideas of right-wing, bootcamp militancy.
In effect, what I propose is for evangelicals to abandon their traditional,
moralistic methods for securing basic
liberties in favor of one which is valuefree. Admittedly, this would translate
into a replacement of the traditional
means of producing political change
but would more importantly and ef-

fectually, in a society hostile to the
followers of the tribal-war-God, Jehovah, achieve the same ends.
More specifically, this new method
would entail the evangelical movement assuming a more defensive
posture by use of the libertarian views
concerning American freedoms. This
more consistent position would essentially entail the idea of toleration
toward all interest group desires in
order to protect the basic concerns of
Christians. This would shift the issue
off morals, those authoritative values
which scare politicians, and on to
basic freedoms which are necessary
for the church to survive. This is not

the abandonment of morals but the
use of a more culturally effective
means of achieving what God intends
for the church.
By the logic of history, the recent
loss of political clout for evangelicals
does not represent the result of election realignment but is the inevitable
outcome of the larger process—one
which cannot be reversed but at best
delayed. If we are going to delay this
process, we must do so in a realistic
manner, using a realistic method—
one which appeals to a broader base
of support and a narrower source for
hostility. The libertarian position allows us to do so.

Students: check financial priorities now to alleviate stress next year
By BRANDI BARNUM
Special to the Champion

Remember the old days when our parents
walked seven miles to school everyday?
Remember hearing about how they trudged
through sleet, hail, snow and rain, uphill both
ways?
Well, they may have exaggerated extensively, but we must give them credit for at
least one thing. They earned what they received.
When our parents went to college, they had
no choice, for the most part, but to work their
way through school. They often worked two
or three jobs and carried a full load of classes
and still managed to graduate.
This brings up a good question. If our
parents were willing to do this, why aren't
we?
As students go home, many will leave with
outstanding balances on their school bills.
Many of these students will return in the fall,
only to wait in long lines at check in, unprepared to pay their balance or even to reconcile
it.
What has become of the working college

student? Back in the old days, students returned home in the summer to work, work,
work. Are our priorities not in order?
In today's society, a great deal of college
students rely heavily upon their parents to
provide their financial needs.

Yet here at Liberty, we are provided with
the luxury of being able to attend school
without having our school bills paid in full.
Most other colleges do not have such liberal
financial standards.
However, despite the kindness we have

been shown, students still complain incessantly about being hassled to pay their bills.
What gives us therightto complain about
having to reconcile a legitimate debt?
The core of the problem here is essentially
this: Young people today need to take it upon
themselves to learn to be financially independent. Our parents are not always going to
be there to dig us out of our financial holes.
Our school bill, for instance, should be
solely our concern.
Obviously, as freshmen and maybe even
sophomores, students may need some help
from their parents while they adjust to college
life.
However, by the time we become juniors
and especially seniors, we need to assume our
own responsibilities.
How can I pay off my own school bill, take
a full load of classes each semester and still
graduate on time, you ask?
Simple, look at how you spend your summer.
How many jobs do you work?
Why not work your entire summer and prepare yourself financially for the upcoming

year?
Let's face facts. We might as well get used
to working all the time because that is what
life is all about.
We must all work toward the goals God has
given to us.
However, so many times, our priorities
become distorted.
We often put a new car or other material
desires before our education. We think of our
educational bills as our parents' responsibility.
Well, my friends, it is not their responsibility, it is ours.
Many students often argue that they can't
find a good summer job.
Well, as reality makes painfully clear, you
need the money so, whether it is a good job or
a bad job, you had better take the job. Besides,
you can easily waste an entire summer searching for the perfect job.
Gaining financial independence is an important goal to work toward during your college years.
Once you leave college you are on your
own. Are you ready to be out on your own?

LU Forum
Author requests 'positive enlightenment,'
historical accuracy regarding civilizations
Editor:
I am writing in response to Wayne Clark's
letter, though I am really not sure why. It
appears that he is a very poor student of
history, to say the least. Anyone who bases his
political and historical opinions on "various
news articles" and certain movies is not
someone to take seriously in the first place,
although, 1 am sure both "Watermelon Man"
and "Soul Man" are two of thefinestand most
accurate movies ever released in academia.
The part that most concerns me is not necessarily what he said but that he actually
believes it.
He accuses "white males over and under the
ageof40,"whichisadrawnoutwayofsaying
every white male is to blame for all of the ills,
which plague, have plagued, and will continue to plague the earth.
It amazes me that somewhere in between
the popcorn stand, while viewing "Soul Man,"
and the newsstand check-out line, Mr. Clark
was enlightened with the knowledge to help
us understand why white males are "guilty of
oppression and the many forms of rape."
Perhaps he could enlighten all of us further
on the subject of our "false sense ofrightand
wrong." Indeed Mr. Clark should feel honored to be the spokesperson, not only for

himself and his race, whatever that may be, that contributed to the success of those rebut for the entire world.
gions.
Does Mr. Clark belong to a race that comIt would be interesting for Mr. Clark to
mits no misdeeds? Is he suggesting that all give all of us evil, white males the "promisdeeds belong to white males?
spective enlightenment" in which he
Exactly what does Mr. Clark mean by whites preaches.
leaving "tokens" of their society all over the
I feel honored that we here at Liberty
world?
have among us an expert on white males,
Could he mean world powers such as the who is so willing to share all of his knowlUnited Stales, Canada, Australia, Japan and edge with us. "For those unable to attend the
New Zealand?
lecture, never fear! Just burn your history
Whether he and others like him would like books and then rent the movie "Soul Man."
to admit it or not, the Western influence in
these lands is also one of the primary factors
Douglas C. Maxwell

SGA candidates: next year, run on
platforms, not poster amounts
Editor:
SGA candidates need to learn self control!
As I walk through DeMoss, I am assaulted by
a visual bombardment of tacky campaign
posters plastered on every square inch of the
ceiling.
This cheapens the campus and makes it
look trashy.
Perhaps the campaign budgets need to be

lowered if only to reduce paper waste.
Please SG A candidates! Learn when enough
is enough!
Let your campaign platform earn you
recognition and not how cleverly you can
fit 100 posters into a 10 square fool area.
Darren Zimmerman
P.S. The same goes for hand-outs in the
dorm.

'Break out' in academics, not politics
Editor:
Someone once told me about joining a
crowd to watch a fight when, suddenly, a
hockey game broke out Similarly, the hoopla
experienced by this school over the past three
days harbors the danger that, someday, people
may express surprise at coming to Liberty
University and seeing academics break out.
Don't miss my point.
Having served as adviser to more than one
student body president, I understand the
importance of the political process. Thus I
can tolerate one day of classrooms throbbing
with loud music, loud talking in the halls and
student candidates using political involvement as an excuse for mediocrity in academics (a weak excuse at best).
But three days of such counter-academic
activity is more than a bit much, at least in my

view. How can Liberty University achieve its
goal of educating champions for Christ if it
allows secondary activities to erode its capability for meeting its academic mission?
So, go ahead Student Government Have
one school day of campaigning between and
after classes. Perhaps even use a weekend for
this purpose.
Knock yourself out.
Politic till you puke.
But please consider my suggestion that
student body election campaigns last no more
than one academic day. Thus we can continue
increasing the chances that academics might
break out around here on a level and consistency worthy of our students and the dear
loved ones who support their attendance at
this fine institution.
Professor David E. Towles

Clothing styles do not reflect qualifications
Editor:
As foolish as this observation seems, it
appears that the recent SGA elections revolved around only one factor: how a certain
group, known as "SGA people," dresses.
The argument goes something like this:
SGA people dress well. Therefore, they are
elitists, snobs and unwilling to let anyone else
into their group. Though all the lips that made
that claim will also deny it was ever made, it
most certainly WAS made. And made often.

This all seems rather silly to me (an SGA
person if there ever was one) since, in my
opinion, most SGA people dress horribly,
often can't stand each other and would love it
if more people expressed interest in Student
Government.
It is as though SGA would be dandy if all the
officeholders dressed badly, didn'tknow each
other and only hung around people in whom
they had nothing in common.
Barton Swaim
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Construction has begun
on Lynchburg Expressway
By TIM PIERCE
Community Editor

"Avoid Rush Hour Delays" on the
Lynchburg Expressway. That's the
advice to motorists which is posted
on outdoor boards throughout the
Lynchburg area.
The bright yellow signs feature a
hard-hatted turtle which reminds
motorists that construction on the
four-mile expressway has begun.
The message is that altering your
commuting scheduling or route to
work or school could save considerable inconvenience and frustration
during the coming months.
The outdoor advertising campaign
is part of the city's effort to inform
motorists of the slowdown on the
expressway and encourage unnecessary traffic to avoid the construction
area.
The outdoor boards are aimed at
visiting motorists who frequently use
the expressway and those who may
have missed the message in the local
media.

AVOID RUSH
HOUR DELAYS
Lynchburg Expressway US-29
Construction Has Begun
Many sections of the four-lane
expressway have been narrowed to
two lanes of opposing traffic, and the
speed limit has been reduced to 35
miles per hour.
According to Ray Booth,
Lynchburg's director of public
works, the city hopes its campaign
willcliminaicorrcduccaccidents for
customers and employees of businesses along the expressway.
"Our message to the public is that
the expressway is still open during
construction and that nearby businesses are very accessible, but people
should use good judgement and avoid

the expressway during the morning
and afternoon hours," Booth said.
Also, there is maximum fine of
$250 for those who exceed the 35
mile-per-hour speed limit.
Why a turtle on the billboards?
"Everyone thinks that highway construction is slow," explains Booth,
"so we decided to poke a little fun at
ourselves to get people's attention.
We plan to use the turtle in other
communications about construction."
The city is committed to finishing
Oct. 28, 1994, and presenting
Lynchburg with a first-class highway.

Bedford rates high among top 100 communities
FROM STAFF REPORTS
The city of Bedford has been rated
among the best small towns in America in a book by author Norman
Crampton.
The book, "The 100 Best Small
Towns in America," profiled the

communities on the basis of seven
statistical indicators: per capita
income, racial composition, proportion of persons 25 to 34 years
old, number of physicians per capita, serious crimerate,percentage of
residents with a college education

and expenditures for public education.
Other factors noted were governmental services, access to institutions
of higher learning, scenery and
proximity of metropolitan areas.
Bedford was ranked 38th outof 100

Community Calendar

communities profiled and sixth on the
basis of serious crime.
As reported by the Bedford Bulletin, the author interviewed residents
and persons who had relocated to
small towns, including four from
Bedford.
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• Vocational Industrial
Clubs of America Competition:

May 7-9, 2,500 students and
adults will gather to compete, sponsor or participate in the conference.
The theme for this year will be
"VICA—Quality at work-building a
world class workforce."
The competitive events will be
held on Saturday, May 8, at the
Salem Civic Center from 8 a.m. til 3
p.m. The event is open to the public
free of charge. Attendance is expected to be 2,000.

Frequent travelers get chance to win free air tickets
departure gates at the Lynchburg
Regional Airport.
Those passengers who are not
currently USAir frequent traveler
members may complete an application at the airport or with their
local travel agent to receive a temporary frequent traveler number for

immediate use.
The first program began on April 1
and will continue until June 30.
Drawing for the first trip will be
Thursday, July 1, at 10 a.m. at the
Lynchburg Regional Airport Other
quarterly drawings will be held on
October 1 and January 6,1994.

To place a classified ad, or to request a rate card, contact Mrs.
- ^ Pat Mazanec, ad manager for The Champion, at 804-582-2128,
'—* or write to Box 20,000, Lynchburg, Va. 24506.

ROOMS for the summer for LU
students. Low rent, near LU, Call
237-3930.

WANTED to rent or sublease an
apartment for summer. If you have
one please give me a call. Ask for
Cal at 384-5019.

WANTED Quality vintage fountain pens. Parker, Sheaffer, Ever*
sharp, Waterman, etc. SSS paid!
528-2852, lv. message.

$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy!
No selling. You're paid direct.
Fully Guaranteed. FREE
Information 24-Hour Hotline.
801-379-2900
Copyright #VA023750

CLUBS

traveler members who are using the
airport with opportunities for winning free domestic tickets.
USAir passengers may complete
the USAir registration card (including their USAir frequent traveler
number) and deposit it in the location
designated at the USAir Express

FROM STAFF REPORTS
The Lynchburg Regional Airport
and USAir/USAir Express has
launched a joint promotion honoring
patrons of the Lynchburg Regional
Airport and its services.
The "Airport Ambassador Program" will reward USAir frequent

STORAGE for summer, two miles
from LU. Reasonable. Call 2373930.
MASSAGE: for health and
relaxation at your location by appt.
Professional massage therapist $40
per 1 1/2 hr. 528-2800, lv.
message.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT:fisheries.Earn
S600+/week in canneries or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Male or
Female. For employment program
call 1-206-545-4155 ext. A5344

EARN: S500 or more weekly stuffing envelopes at home. Send long
SASEto: Country Living Shoppers,
Dept. M3, P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727-1779.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRINGEam $2,000+/month+world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.)
Holiday, Summer and Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program,
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5344.

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
'89 MERCEDES
$200
'86 VW
$50
'87 MERCEDES
$100
'65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting
at $50. FREE Information-24
Hour Hotline. 801-379-2929
Copyright #VA023710

roadway with new asphalt, paving roadway
shoulders, improving 12 access ramps, replacing or remodeling four bridges and replacing all
lighting, signs and guard rails.

Construction of the Lynchburg Expressway
began on March 22 and is expected to last for
the next two years. Work to be completed
includes: replacing four miles of old concrete

• The Roanoke Valley:
April 23-25—Wildflower Pilgrimage, Science Museum. 342-5710.
April 24—38th Annual Vinton
Dogwood Festival, Vinton Special
Events. 983-0613.
May 1—Chili Cookoff, Tower
Plaza. 981-2889.
May 27-June 6—24th Annual
Festival in the Park,' Wendi Schultz
342-2640.

Dr. Todd M. MacDowall
Liberty University Alumnus

FREE EXAM TO LU STUDENTS W/ I.D.

Take a shol
at it!

• Christian Service Credit
• Darkroom Experience Needed

NO OBLIGATION. NO COST.
And a FREE
IGLOO COOLER
if you qualify. Call

Call ext. 2124
For further details.

1-800-932-0528, Ext.65

FREE

WE DO BRAKES
WE DO BRAKES !!!

$

$ O Q * fcyl-$34.90*
ZSs**.
8cyl. $39.90*

WITH THIS
COUPON

I

Hours: M-F 8-6
Sat. 8-4
Expires
5/1/93

per axle

AUUIHONALI

Air Conditioning Service (freon add'l) $ 24.90 *
Transmission Service
$ 24.90 *
Oil Change Lube & Filter
$12.90*

Some vim, pickups, truuveno and
hard to tune engines add*l. Call
your center for pricing &. dcUil».

-Complete engine analysis ~ Checking
fuel & emission systems ~ Install new
plugs - Inspect filters, belts & PCV
Check & set timing, carburetor & idle
speed - 12,000 mile/12 month guarantee
Standard ignition & additional parts extra.

90*

54

Engine9 0 Tune-Up!

3012WardsRoad
239"0902
(2 Blks. of River Ridge Mall)

•^*Tx

384-1631

BEOTY

EXAM VALUED AT $50.00

77
•

>-v.K.:.;.SiSs4 •••••••;,

Needs outgoing, energetic
people as photographers.

3012 FOREST HILLS CENTER
LYNCHBURG, VA 24501

&•]
"

The performance dates for the
1993-94 seaon have been set as
follows:
Meet Me In St. Louis—July
23,24,25,30,31 and Aug. 1,6,7 and
8.
Big River—Sept. 24,25,26 and
Oct. 1,2 and 3.
Death of a Salesman—Nov. 12,
13.14,19, 20 and 21.
The Nutcracker—Dec. 3,4,5,10,11
and 12.
FACination's Holiday ConcertDec. 11 and 12.
A Christmas
Carol—Dec.
17,18,19,21,22, 23 and 26.
The Mousetrap—Feb. 4,5,6,11,12
and 13,1994.
Once On This Island—March 11,
12, 13,18,19 and 20, 1994.
FACination's Spring ConcertApril 15, 16 and 17,1994.
Lynchburg Regional Ballet
Theatre's Spring Ballet—April 22,23
and 24,1994.

The
Champion

RAISE A C O O L
$1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

Oil Change, Lube & Filter with
Purchase of a

Lynchburg Chiropractic Center

• Lynchburg Fine Arts Center:

•

I

SEARS AUTOMOTIVE
RIVER RIDGE MALL
(
LYNCHBURG

I

LX*
F4 s.

' Lmmm
/•••'.wuiitaaam

We Employ ASE
|
Certified Mechanics I

_

A

• "^

Wh

(804) 582-5331
See Us For AH Your
Tire
OPEN
Shocks / Struts
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Batteries
Sun. 9:30-6:00 p.m.
Alignment
Brake Needs Convenient Overnight Dropoff Service

^

LYNCHBURG
FT. ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

WED

TUES.-_
v%0
4:00*5* I APR. 2 7 AND APR. 2 8
DAll

|

SPONSORED BY: B.P.O. ELK'S LODGE #321
The Family Entertainment
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Gatlinburg features
variety of activities
By BECKY GRIGGS

Smoky Mountain Spring, will focus
on the beauty and heritage of the
In the heart of the Smoky Moun- area. Many special events are
tains, just hours away from planned to kick off this first event.
Lynchburg, is one of the top vacaIn May, Tennessee's only
tion destinations in America— Scottish Festival and Games
Gatlinburg, ^
^
draws thousands
m mmi^mmmmmmm
Tcnn
of visitors from
Travel Track
across the nation
Gatlinburg is a
I rave I — — — — - in search of
beautiful
-~—————
tain resortmounwith a reputation
for Scottish heritage.
great shopping. It has extraordiFor travelers heading to Gatnary shops with handcrafted items linburg, attractions, dining, shopsuch as brooms, quills, pottery, ping and accommodations arc as
leather and many other unique follows:
items.
Attractions—Gatlinburg offers
As warm weather approaches, many exciting attractions, most of
Gatlinburg would be the perfect which are open year-round. In
place for students to spend a week- town, there are numerous attracend. From the unique shopping tions that one simply can't miss.
opportunities and excellent dinThe attractions include the Guining to the exciting attractions and ness World Records Museum,
entertainment, visitors will thor- Hillbilly Golf, Ober Gatlinburg (an
oughly enjoy the Smoky Moun- all-season recreation park), Famtain hospitality.
ily Adventure (rafting in the SmokBeginning in April, trolley cars ies), Ripley's Believe It or Not
will cruise the main avenues of and Smoky Mountain Stables.
the city, offering the chance for
Outdoor activities are also a big
visitors to fully enjoy the beauty part of Gatlinburg, including fishof the mountains at every angle. ing, biking, golfing, skiing, hiking
Gatlinburg's newest event, or rafting.

Champion Reporter

Dining—From traditional
downhomc Southern cooking
to elegant gourmet dining,
Gatlinburg's restaurants can
satisfy any taste.
Among the most unique restaurants are Nashville South, which
has dinner shows nightly, Waldo
Peppers, Log Cabin Pancake House
and Smoky Mountain Trout House,
which features fresh mountain
rainbow trout cooked from 12 different recipes.
Shopping—Gatlinburg is truly
the heart of terrific shopping with
more than 440 specialty shops and
five malls located within a comfortable walking distance of each
other.
By trolley or car, it's only a
short hop to the Great Smoky Arts
and Crafts Community, the largest
working crafts community in the
nation. More than 70 craftspeople
work and live in the area.
Accommodations— Gatlinburg
offers the widest variety of lodging that visitors will ever find at a
tourist resort. The best hotels,
chalets, cabins, condominiums.bed
& breakfasts and campgrounds

photo courtesy ol the Tennessee Tourism Bosrd

Gatlinburg, a major resort city in Tennessee, is located at the entrance to the
Great Smoky Mountains National Park. It

is filled with shops and boutiques of all
varieties, many featuring locally-made crafts
and home-grown fruits and vegetables.

await to make everyone's stay • Gatlinburg's Smoky Mountain •GoldenAger Days: May 19-23
Spring: April-May
• Gatlinburg's Music Festival: May
perfect.
Some of the common features of • Great Smoky Mountain Line 27-30
• Family Fest in the Smokies: May
area accommodations include hot Dance Festival: April 16-18
tubs, suites, Jacuzzis, fireplaces, •43rd Annual Wildflower Pilgrim- 28-29
More information on the sights
private balconies and breathtak- age: April 22-24
ing views of the Smokies.
• Great Smoky Mountains Volks- and entertainment in Gatlinburg
can be obtained by calling the GatThe following schedule of spring march: May 7-9
events may help those planning to • Gatlinburg Scottish Festival & linburg Chamber of Commerce at
1-800-568-4748.
visit the area:
Games: May 13-16

Gender terms obsession
has become unbearable
r^\

Los Angeles Times photo by Mark Boster

Anyone who has enjoyed the exhilaration of being in control of a sailboat on a
warm, sunny day on a picturesque sea
can tell you of the joy of sailing. Becoming an expert sailor is rather difficult. It
comes only with hours of practice, under
many varied conditions. But learning how
to sail is relatively easy once the mystery
is solved by removing the nautical
jargon and installing the common understandable words..
an learn the

basics in a few short hours, understand
the concept almost immediately, and
be sailing in a few lessons. Above, sailor
Susan Milne spends the day sailing with
family and friends off the coast of
Newport Beach, Calif. Milne is just one
of many women who have taken up sailing as a hobby. She spends her time on
her sailboat, Out Patient, when she is not
taking care of disabled patients or spending time with her family.

Do you know what it is that irks
me the most about women's libbers? It's not that I'm a woman
with no sympathy for their misery.
It's not that they're fanatical. It's
not even that they hold warped
views. My biggest pet peeve is
their obsession with "gender
terms."
Everyone is entitled to his own
views; but when they happen to be
so vocal and so annoying to have
grammatically influenced the
press, it's time to give it a rest.
My agitation began nearly two
years ago. I was enrolled in my
first journalism class and was
thoroughly excited about it. "Wow,
I'm finally breaking into my major!" I thought.
After learning about the inverted
pyramid and tell-retell styles of
writing, we were given our first
writing assignment.
I spent hours working on it.
All we had to do was transform
some bogus information into New
York Times material. (At the time,
I thought mine was excellent, but
now I think it may have been more
along the lines of the News and
Advance.)
Anyway, when the story was
finally returned, it was covered in

Jennifer S.
Blandford

Stall Columnist

Focal Point
red ink and marked with a big, fat
"C."
"Not news style," the teacher
said.
The teacher later explained that
sKg'd-bee'n-nrcrcifu} in giving mc
the grade she did because it was
only the first assignment.
"Well, what do you mean by
'Not news style?'" I asked.
"You can't say chairman, or
newsman or any other title ending
in 'man' in a newspaper," the
teacher said.
"Why not?"
"Because there are women in
those positions now, and some
woman find it offensive," she said.
I immediately thought that was
ridiculous and proceeded to stir up
quite an argument with my classmates on the subject. The first
thought that came to my head, was:
"Can we say 'hypersensitive?'"
Who really cares if you call a
woman a firefighter, fireman,
chairman, chairperson, chair-

woman, salesperson or salesman?
Can' t these ladies understand that
"man" is generic?
I've recently heard that some
national organizations for women
(who shall remain nameless) are
trying to "genderize" the Bible.
What is going on here? Are they
actually upset that God referred to
the human race in general as men?
Can' t today' s women understand
that it would've been a bit redundant to keep repeating "man and
woman," "he and she," etc.
What's next? Are they going to
punish a man who affectionately
refers to his beloved car as a "she"
or "girl"? After all, a car is not a
female. In order to be politically
correct, the car should be referred
to only as "it" or "that."
Since I first learned about "gender terms," I've often wondered
about the women who are really
concerned with them. There are so
many important things to worry
about other than a silly title. As
long as the title is true, why bother?
Anyway, I've finally decided that
this obsession with gender terms
is simply a matter of insecurity for
these concerned women. If they
want to be so equal, why not quit
striving to differentiate.

Anorexics, bulimics suffer medical, social difficulties
men and boys also are victims of
these diseases. However, women
Assistant Copy Editor
Anorexia nervosa and bulimia are most vulnerable because of
are normally considered to be society's contradictory expectamedical problems, but they tions.
They are often expected to eat
generally result from a lack of
self esteem. Many ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the high-calorie
foods that are
people suffer from
Health Beat
popular, such as
these diseases and
pizza and popdon't even know — — ^ — —
it. Those who do know usually corn, and still remain thin. Women
will not admit that they have a are often confused as to what is expected of them. Therefore, they
problem.
Although anorexia and bulimia rely on their distorted opinions of
are commonly found among young themselves as a guide to dieting.
Anorexics see themselves as
women and teenage girls, many

By JOANNA TEDDER

being extremely overweight although they usually are not. They
will implement new dieting strategies in their lives until they find
one that causes rapid weight loss.
Sometimes they even resort to
extreme measures of starvation.
Rapid weight loss is one of the
first signs of anorexia. Anorexics
generally maintain a weight 15
percent of that recommended for
their size and body frame.
Bulimics control their weight by
consuming enormous amounts of
food, then intentionally vomit
when guilt sets in. They some-

times eat more food in one meal
than an entire family eats in one
day.
Lying becomes a common problem among both anorexics and
bulimics as they go through periods of denial, saying that they do
not have a weight problem. They
will not admit, even to themselves,
that they have dieting problems.
Anorexics often eat alone because they do not want others to
see the minuscule amounts of food
they intake. If they must dine in
the company of others, they will
often slip food into a napkin or

Ruildina inner strength

Graduates must gain self confidence
By TIM PIERCE
Mainstream Editor

Self confidence is possibly the
greatest single asset a human being
can possess, especially those who
are going to be graduating soon.
The first step toward self-confidence is to know yourself. As
human beings, we are complex
pieces of machinery with diverse,
complicated parts.
We'll each spend a lifetime
trying to fully understand all the
parts, attempting to discover what
makes us tick. But that's what it's
all about! That's why we each
have a lifetime.

Don't spend yours trying to
ignore yourself. You won't go
away; you'll always be there. So
gel to know yourself and you may
even begin to...
The second step is to like yourself. Stop pulling yourself down.
If self confidence is our most valuable asset, self hate is our most
dangerous foe.
Why are we so hard on ourselves?
We can overlook the faults of
others; why must we dwell on our
own?
Nobody's really going to notice
the little imperfections you may
have; they'll be too busy worrying

about their own. You're OK Not
perfect, but OK
Understand yourself a little better. Like yourself a little more.
Then...
Step three involves being yourself. By knowing who you are and
accepting yourself, you are better
able to be relaxed around those
who may otherwise intimidate you
or appear intimidating.
Being yourself doesn't mean that
you should act the way you may
act around your friends. Good
manners are largely a matter of
good common sense.
If you do make a slight boo-boo,

if you trip over your tongue or
feel, don't let il throw you.
Fourth, laugh at yourself.
Fear of failure is paralyzing, and
yet we all fail; we fail because we
are human. But, as human beings,
we have a defense against failure—a sense of humor.
If you remember nothing else,
remember never to lose your sense
of humor. Your sense of humor is
your "reserve strength."
You will make mistakes and lots
of them. You'll feel like kicking
yourself—so kick yourself. Then,
for your sanity's sake, LAUGH
OUT LOUD!

Suicide is an option that they
complain that the food is too cold
consider,
thinking that it is the
to eat.
only
way
to be truly happy with
The majority of these people
themselves.
suffer severe bouts of depression.
It is usually because of other
They arc afraid that someone will
health
problems that the real probdiscover their secret problem and
lem
of
anorexia
or bulimia is diagcause them to stop.
nosed.
After
a
long
period of time,
Anorexics and bulimics fear
the
individual
will
reluctantly
visit
being discovered because their diet
a
doctor
to
obtain
medication
for
is usually the only thing in their
the
illness.
lives in which they have complete
control. A sense of power is
The physician will often be able
achieved through the mastery of to recognize that his patient is starvdeception.
ing to death. He will then preThey also fear eating because scribe the dietary and psychologithey think that they will automati- cal treatment needed in order to
cally become fatand unloved. They overcome the disease.
do not realize that they have already lost many friends because of
their extreme new lifestyle.
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CANDLERS STATION MALL
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Light Medical, Inc.
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Family Health Center
offices located in
Health Services at LU
& 28 ULinkhome Drive

THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE
$1.00 OFF EACH
CASSETTEANDCD

I

A Christian Medical Practice
for medical
& counseling needs
Hours:
M-F
8:30 am-5:00 pm
(804)582-2514

I
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WE ALSO HAVE
ALTERNATIVEMUSC

CHRISTIAN
DISCOUNT
STORE
SAVINGS ON BIBLES, BOOKS,
MUSIC, & T-SHIRTS
WHY SHOP ELSEWHERE?!
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'Mockingbird' entertains, depicts moral dilemma
By BEN LaFROMBOIS
Editor

'To Kill a Mockingbird" is more
than just a great play. It's a play of
historical significance which heightens the awareness of race relations
and illustrates the moral crisis when
an individual is wrongly accused of a
crime.
Dr. David Miller, director, is to be
commended for not taking the revisionists trail by not altering the language of the play to be politically
correct. Although there is a strong
movement among academics to alter
the language of plays to fit modem
sensitivities, Miller avoids it and the
play is strengthened as it presents a
realistic picture — a picture everybody should see.
The play dramatizes a southern
town forced to face a moral dilemma
when when a black man is wrongly
accused of raping a white woman.
Jeffrey Cole played the attorney,
Finch, with strength and consistency.
Finch's character embodies an aura
that is difficult to capture; however,
Cole did so effectively.
Cole was at his best in the closing
statement to the jury. He appeared
comfortable in the role and conveyed
the message well. The scene where

Atticus shoots the rapid dog also
strengthened Cole's performance.
The Finch children, Jean Louis
Finch (Scout), played by Laura E.
Doty.andJeremy Finch (Jem),played
by Brendan M. Burke Jr. were excellent. Difficulties arose in the beginning when Doty forgot a couple of
lines but quickly recovered and as the
audience could not hear her for the
fjrst few minutes of the play. Although after she settled into her role,
she did quite well.
Burke also stood out as a convincing young person. He effectually used
the tone of his voice to convey his
feeling, such as when Atticus punished him for knocking over Mrs.
Dubose plants.
Calpumia, Atticus' maid, played
by Vicki Ervin, was a crowd favorite
and disciplinarian for the children.
Her mastery of gestures and attitude
acTdedcomic relief to the serious tone
of the play.
Charles Backer Harris (Dill), played
by John Emery Johnson Jr., proved to
be a complement to Jem and Scout,
especially in the court room scenes.
The sheriff, played by Jeff Schmidt,
was a typical southern sheriff who
could have appeared a little older.
The sheriff was consistent but did not

seem to gell with the main character,
Atticus.
Most of the action takes place on
the street in front of the Finch home
and four neighbors, including Boo
Radley's. Maudie Atkinson, played
by Elaine V. Graham, narrates the
play. Her neighbor, Stephanie
Crawford.playedbyJenniferRoberts,
was the town gossip and sometimes
judge. Roberts was very convincing
in her role. Graham added consistency to the play, keeping the audience informed.
Mrs. Dubose, played by Tami
Cunis, was a cranky lady who Jem
had to read to every afternoon because he partial ly destroyed her flower
gardcn.Curtis'shortappcaranccswerc
played well as an elderly person.
Both of the Ewell's, Mayella and
Bob, played by Holly Renee Willard
and Tobias J. Allanson respectively,
took on their roles as the victims and
manipulators of prejudice with great
success. Willard's emotion brought
out the conflict between her father,
her own behavior and the truth.
The council for the state, Mr.
Gilmer,played by Danny Fehsenfeld,
also added com ic relief. The audience
enjoyed this character.
Sekou Laidlow, as the defendant,

Atticus Finch, played by Jeffrey Cole, disciplines his son Jem, (Brendan M. Burke Jr.), for
destroying Mrs. Dubose's flower garden. The play's last performances are April 22, 23 and 24.
Tom Robinson, offered a good portrayal of the victim. His interaction
with Atticus was a strength, and his
distress noted by the nervousness of
his arms also added to courtroom
tension.
The setting of the play was best in

the courtroom. The street scene was
done well considering limitations of
the theater. Although it did not appear
as a house, Radley's home was setoff
and foreboding,
Often the point of attention, the
Finch home entrance was set off to the

left, almost out of the way.
The play is worth seeing not only
for the good drama and acting but the
questions which the play confronts.
"To Kill a Mockingbird" is one of my
favorite stories and movies. This play
does it justice.

Liberty alumnus impacts high school students
By JENNIFER COX
Special to the Champion

"I literally love my job. I love
working with young people, and it's
very exciting to be exposed to them
everyday," Jeffrey Wolff, a 1980
Liberty graduate, said.
Wolff is a history and psychology
teacher at Centerville High School in
Spring Valley, Ohio, where he is both
head varsity football and freshman
baseball coach.
Wolff is also in charge of
Centerville's Fellowship of Christian
Athletes (FCA). To be involved in
FCA, "all you have to own is a pair of
tennis shoes," Wolff said.
FCA meets every Monday night at
7:30 p.m. at Wolff's home, and eight
to 15 students attend regularly.
However, FCA has had as many as 50
students come for special discussions,

including one on backward masking.
FCA has had an incredible ministry
"We would go out
at Centerville, as the school supports
the organization and even allows FCA once a week to pass
to use the classrooms when necesout tracts and go
sary.
door-to-door
"We're not making it easy (for
kids)," Wolff said, commenting on
witnessing."
the spiritual atmosphere of FCA. "I
— Jeffrey Wolff
don't believe in just getting fi reinsurance from hell. I believe in a commit- first, coach second." Wolff had previously coached football at Memphis
ment."
In his "no frills" Bible study, Wolff State University as well as Lehigh
has covered such topics as: the end University.
times, various Biblical characters from "I fell like I was dedicated to a
the Old Testament and the true defini- game. I was in the office 12 hours a
tion of love. FCA sponsors special day," Wolff said. Before that, he
events such as the Final Four party taught in California for four years.
Wolff moved back into teaching
and maintains a very loose atmosbecause he wanted to spend more
phere.
Wolff teaches five periods a day time with his family.
While at Liberty, Wolff was on a
and considers himself an "educator

four-year football scholarship as a
defensive back. He was also a member of the "Men of Armor" weightlifting ministry team, which traveled to
various schools in an effort to get to
know the students and invite them to
a rally. At the rally, the gospel was
presented through skits and other
methods.
Wolff experienced a unique opportunity during his freshman year of
football as the coach, Bill Cartright,
added a distinctive spiritual aspect to
the team. "We would go out once a
week to pass out tracts and go doorto-door witnessing," Wolff said.
"I think the thing that I'm thankful
for most (from Liberty) is the environment. Even as a Christian I'm
very social and with parties I would
have been there," Wolff said. "At
Liberty, I became very confident in

what I believed.
"I am just so thankful to have been
around Christians and that God gave
me the wife He gave me there," Wolff
said.
Wolff said that Liberty's education
professors really helped him prepare
for his student teaching program.
Wolff was given the honor of being
Student Teacher of the Year in 1980.
As an educator, Wolff notes that
the student body has changed. "Thirty
to 40 percent are not coming from the
traditional family," Wolff said.
Wolff also mentioned thatoutcomebased education is the newest trend in
teaching. "It's very scary and very
much against ourChristian standards,"
Wolff said.
Outcome-based education is the
public school's way of enforcing its
own attitudes and beliefs upon the

students. "We're actually fighting
this in Ohio, but most people just
don't ask questions and don't know
that the battle is being fought," Wolff
said.
Though there are obstacles found
in the secular school environment,
Wolff still loves his job. "I think
education is a great field," he said.
"We need Christian educators in
thisfield,"he said. "Outof 100 teachers (at Centerville), probably only
about 12 are Christians."
Wolff said that he is extremely
satisfied with his career and affiliation with FCA. Moreover, he envisions becoming a principal or possibly being a college professor someday.
Wolff and his wife, Carrie, are the
parentsofKatie,6,Kyle,4andKristie,
7 months.

Phobias: Columnist reveals LU students' subconscience fears
Every person is afraid of something.
These are referred to as Phobias.
There are lots of Phobias. This
column is sounding likca grade-school
essay.
There is acrophobia, which is the
fear of heights; hydrophobia, which
is the fear of water (and peculiarly is
the technical name for rabies); claustrophobia, which is the fear of closed
spaces; and phobophobia, which is
the fear of phobias.
Let me go through some of the
more obscure fears that many of us
have.
COCOPHOBIA...the fear of unknowingly eating something that has
shredded coconut laced in it (you either really like coconut or really
don't).
KXDATEPHOB1 A...the fear that
the person that just broke it off with

John
Scott
Staff Columnist

That is so True
you is going to see you eating or
walking alone.
CHIPPAPHOBIA...the fear of
coming across a green potato chip
while you are eating a bag of them.
ZIPPAPHOBIA...the fear of your
zipper unknowingly being cranked
down.
SWIMAPHOBIA...the fear of
going to a public swimming pool,
forgetting your bathing suit, then
having to rent a generic pair with the
name of the pool emblazoned on it.
CALLAPHOBIA...the fear of
knowing that the only summer job

that you will get is telemarketing.
ACCIPHOBIA...the fear of getting in an accident and being taken to
the hospital wearing something that
would make you embarrassed.
ASKAPHOBIA.„the fear that
people will say "yes" when you ask
them if you can get them anything
when you walk away from the table in
the cafeteria.
CROWDAPHOBIA...the fear of
actually catching one of those plastic
balls at half time and then realizing
that you are pressured to shoot a free
throw in front of the entire student
body.
STORAPHOBIA...thefear that the
store that you are browsing in is really
a girl's clothing store (a guy fear).
PHONAPHOBIA...the fear that
somebody will call the room and ask
you to get so and so who lives across
the hall, because so and so's line is

Answers Please

agreeing with the speaker).
busy.
N AM APHOBIA...the fear that you MENTIONAPHOBIA...thefearthat
immediately forgot a person's name in some way your name will be mentioned in the paper.
immediately after he told it to you.
TAPEPHOBIA...the fear that the
tape will cut out before you are finished taping a song off the radio.
GlFTAPHOBIA...the fear of sitting in front of a relative opening a
gift that she gave you that you utterly
Some years ago, in a manufacturloathe.
ing
town in Scotland, a young lady
PRICEPHOBIA...thefearof going
applied
to the superintendent of a
into a store and finding something
Sunday
school
for a class. At his sugthat you just bought for a lot cheaper
gestion,
she
gathered
a class for poor
than you paid just weeks ago.
boys.
The
superintendent
told them to
NODDAPHOBIA...the fear that
come
to
his
house
during
the week,
the people sitting behind you who
and
he
would
get
them
each
a new suit
saw your head jerk downward sudof
clothes.
They
came,
and
each was
denlyfiguredout that it was because
nicely
fitted.
you fell asleep (usually a similar
motion will be done immediately to The worst and most unpromising
make them think that you were reallyboy in the class was a lad named Bob.
straightening your hair or strongly After two or three Sundays, he was
missing, and the teacher went out to
find him. She found that his new
clothes were torn and dirty, but she
invited him back to the school, and he
By Alan Swihart
came.
The superintendent gave him a second new suit; but, after attending once
or twice, Bob was again absent. Once
again she sought him out, only to find
that the second suit had gone the way
of the first.
"One time I
"I am utterly discouraged with
Bob," she said, when she reported the
went waltzing
case to the superintendent, "and I must
in a Denney's
give him up."
parking lot."
"Please don't do that," the supcrintcndcntrcplicd."Ican'tbulhopc there
is something good in Bob. Try him
once more. I'll give him a third suit if
he'll promise to attend regularly."
Heather Eley
Bob did promise and received his
Chicago, 111.
third new suit. He attended regularly
after that and became interested in the
"I went to Mexico
school. He became an earnest and
persevering seeker after Jesus and
to watch a Marifound Him. He joined the church. He
achi band."
was made a teacher. He studied for
the ministry.
The end of the story is that this discouraging boy - forlorn, ragged, runaway Bob - became Robert Morrison, one of the greatest missionaries
Eddie Aleman
to China. He translated the Bible into
Missions, Texas
the Chinese language and by so doing,

What is the most unique place
you've gone on a date?
"My date and I
went to Circuit
City dressed up
in a tuxedo and
gown."
Linda Flecke
Hazlet, N.J.

William Ferrel
Cincinnati, Ohio.

"I had a friend
fly my date
and me to
Roanoke to
have dinner at
Chi- Chi's."
Alan Swihart
Mishawakin, Fla.

"I sent a dozen
roses to a
woman I didn't
know and took
her to dinner the
next night."

"A formal
dinner at
Crabtree
falls."

C3m
Angela Vaughn
Indianapolis, Ind.

ft

Which reminds me, Andrew Willis
and Sarah Harvel both came up to me
two weeksagoand said thcobviousity,
"John, that is so true!"

Remember patience;
reap God's blessings
Nelson
Chapman
Staff Columnist

Beside Still Waters
opened the kingdom of heaven to the
teeming millions of that vast country.
The preceding story perfectly
demonstrates the attribute that we all
want but don't want to wail for: patience.
It has been said that patience is like
a mosquito sitting on the bed of an
anemic person who is waiting for a
blood transfusion. Patience is that
quality that always manages to keep a
person from unnecessary trouble and
heartache. The importance of being
patient cannot be stressed enough.
Proverbs 16:32 proclaims, "He that
is slow to anger is better than the
mighty; and he that rulelh his spirit
than he that takcth a city." A man of
patience can do more and greater
things than a man who is a mighty
warrior. A person who is patient can
handle a host of situations and personalities.
He can work with the hardest of
characters and can control his emotions far more than one who is quick
tempered. One that holds patience
can do far more better things and last
longer in tougher cases than even a
great leader that lacks patience.
Whether it be classes, friends, a
dating relationship, an answer from
the Lord, someone youdon'tget along
with or finances, be patient. If you are
outof patience, you've lost control of
your very being.
Allow the Holy Spirit to be your
controller and produce a patient fruit
in you.
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Love of a Lifetime
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Baker, Winston-Salem, N.C., announce the engagement of their daughter, Jolynda Baker, to Michael Schultz,
son of Glen Schultz, Loganville,
Ga.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Parkland High School in WinstonSalem, N.C. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in marketing at
LU in May 1993.
Schultz is a graduate of Lynchburg Christian Academy in Lynchburg, Va. He is a recreation major at LU graduating in May 1993.
An October 16 wedding is
planned in Lynchburg, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Cramer,
Lawrcnceville, Pa., annou/ice the
engagementof their daughter, Sheila
Kristy Cramer, to Robert Scott Pace,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pace,
Charlotte, N.C.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Williamson Senior High School.
She will complete a bachelor's
degree in elementary education at
LU in May 1993.
Pace graduated from Charlotte
Christian School in Charlotte, N.C.
He is a business management major
at LU graduating in May 1994.
A July 31 wedding is planned in
Caton, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Boyer,
Oxford, Pa., announce the engagementoftheirdaughter,ShereeLynn
Boyer, to Barry VanCleave, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norris VanCleave,
Roanoke, Va.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Oxford Area High School in Oxford, Pa. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in elementary
education atLU in December 1994.
VanCleave is a graduate of Floyd
County High School in Floyd, Va.
He is a history major at LU graduating in May 1994.
AJune4,1994 wedding is planned
in Roanoke, Va.

Jolynda Baker
Michael Schultz

ShereeL. Boyer
Barry VanCleave

Sheila K.Cramer
Robert S. Pace

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Davis, Portage, Mich., announce the engagementof their daughter, Sarah Davis,
to Timothy Gombis, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Leon Gombis, Palos Heights,
111.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Portage Central High School in
Portage, Mich. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in psychology at
LU in May 1994.
Gombis is a graduate of Shepard
High School in Palos Heights, 111.
He is a government major at LU
graduating in May 1994.
A May 22 wedding is planned in
Portlage, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Judge William R.
Evans, Mt. Morris, Mich., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Tamara Lynette Evans, to David
Joseph Stace, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Stace, St Paris, Ohio.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Valley Christian Academy in Mt.
Morris, Mich. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in psychology at
LU in May 1993.
Stace is a graduate of Graham
High School in St Paris, Ohio. He
is a math education major at LU
graduating in May 1994.
A Dec. 18 wedding is planned in
Mt. Morris, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry E. Gerig,
Honey Brook, Pa., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Lisa
Marie Gerig, to Rodney Wayne
Baylous, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Baylous, Virgilina, Va.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Twin Valley Bible Academy in
Morgantown, Pa. She will complete a bachelor's degree in human
ecology at LU in May 1993.
Baylous is a graduate of Centerville Christian School in Centerville, Va. He is a telecommunications major at LU graduating in
May 1994.
A July 3 wedding is planned in
Honey Brook, Pa.
Lisa M. Gerig

Tamara L Evans
David J. Stace

Sarah Davis
Timothy Gombis
...Mr,, and, Mrs.. Romeo Gil,
Orlando, Fla., announce the engagement of their daughter, Jennifer A.
Gil, to Walter B. Singleton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Singleton, Pelham, N.H.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
University High School in Orlando,
Fla. She will complete a bachelor's
degree in elementary education at
LU in May 1995.
Singleton is a graduate of Florida
Air Academy in Melbourne, Fla.
He is a psychology major at LU
graduating in May 1995.
A Dec. 31 wedding is planned in
Orlando, Fla.

Rodney W. Baylous

Ms. Inorawatti Maharaj, St. Albans, N.Y., announces the engagement of her daughter, Savita Maharaj, to Kevin Cash, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Cash, Cassanova, Va.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
August Martin High School in
Queens, N.Y. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in elementary
education at LU in May 1995.
Cash is a graduate of Fauquier
H.S. in Casanova, Va. He is a recreation/nutrition majoratLU graduating in May 1994.
A July 1994 wedding is planned
in Washington, D.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Noble,
Jacksonville, Fla., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Stephanie Noble, to Hal Lee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Lee, Fernandina Beach, Fla.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Mill Creek Baptist Christian Academy in St. Augustine, Fla. She will
complete a bachelor's degree in
church ministries at LU in May
1995.
Lee is a graduate of Fernandina
Beach High School in Fernandina
Beach, Fla. He is an engineering
major at Virginia Tech graduating
in May 1995.
A July 31 wedding is planned in
Fernandina Beach, Fla.

Jennifer A. Gil
Walter B. Singleton

Savita Maharaj
Kevin Cash

Stephanie Noble
Hal Lee

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Pick of
Palmetto, Fla., announce the engagement of their daughter, Katherine Elizabeth Pick, to Nelson
Mumma Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Mumma Sr., of Lititz, Pa.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Palmetto High School in Palmetto,
Fla. She will complete a bachelor's
degree in secondary education at
LU in May 1994.
Mumma is a graduate of Warwick High School in Lititz, Pa. He
is a secondary education major at
LU graduating in May 1994.
A May 1994 wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Riley,
Townsend, Mont., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Ginger Ann Riley, to Anuj Manandhar,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Purushotam
Manandhar, Kathmandu, Nepal.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Big Sky Christian Academy in
Helena, Mont. She completed a
bachelor's degree in educational
ministries at LU in May 1992.
Manandhar is a graduate of Arm y
Public School in New Deli, India.
He is a management information
systems major at LU graduating in
May 1994.
A June 19 wedding is planned in
Towsend, Mont.
Ginger A. Riley

Ms. Dinorah Aquino, Bronx,
N.Y., announces the engagement
of her daughter, Vanessa M. Rojas,
to David R. Bauer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Bauer, Bismarck, N.D.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Adlai E. Stevenson High School in
Bronx, N.Y. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in psychology at
LU in December 1994.
Bauer is a graduate of Bismarck
High School in Bismarck, N.D. He
is an accounting majoratLU graduating in September 1993.
A May 22 wedding is planned in
Manhattan, and a May 1994 Here
are the speciral circumstances serte
N.Y.
Vanessa M. Rojas

Katharine E. Pick
Nelson Mumma Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Senning,
Grundy Center, Iowa, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Wendy Senning, to Troy Smith, son
of Mr. Weldon Smith and Mrs.
Theresa Lucas, Austin, Texas.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Alhambra High School in Alhambra, Calif. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in human ecology atLU in May 1994.
Smith is a graduate of Alief-Elsik
High School in Houston, Texas. He
majored in telecommunications at
LU and graduated in May 1992.
A July 17 wedding is planned in
Grundy Center, Iowa.

Wendy Senning
Troy Smith

Anuj Manandhar

Barbara Shickel
James Stuart Pait Jr.

David R. Bauer

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Shickel,
Bridgewater, Va., announce the engagement of their daughter, Barbara Shickel, to James Stewart Pail
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. James Pait
Sr., Bladenboro, N.C.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Turner Ashby High School in Dayton, Va. She will complete her
bachelor's degree in psychology at
LU in May 1993.
Pail is a graduate of Community
Christian School. He will earn a
master in religious education at LU
in May 1993.
A June 26 wedding is planned in
Harrisonburg, Va.

Krlsten L. Taylor
Stephen J. Barnette

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor,
Chesapeake.Va., announce the engagementof their daughter, Kristcn
Leone Taylor, to Stephen James
Barnette, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barnette, Chesapeake, Va.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Great Bridge High School in Chesapeake, Va. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in nursing at LU
in May 1996.
Barnette is a graduate of Great
Bridge High School in Chesapeake,
Va. He majored in mechanical engineer at Virginia Tech and graduated in May 1992.
A July 24 wedding is planned in
Norfolk, Va.
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School adds new counseling course
By REBEKAH HURST
LUSLLL Editor

Dr. Gary Collins, clinical psychologist and
director of the American Association of
Christian Counselors, is currently finishing
the taping of a new course on counseling for
LUSLLL students. The course is COUN
645, the integration of psychology and theology.
The course studies some of the basics of
Christianity such as the nature of God, human
nature, sin and forgiveness, spirituality, the
church, suffering and the future. Each are
given special emphasis on their relationship
to psychology and counseling. This course
will be required for all counseling majors.

"I think many Christian counselors do not
know the Bible and are theologically illiterate," Collins said. "This course starts where
they are in the learning process and shows
them how the Scriptures relate to what they are
doing as counselors," he continued.
The course consists of 13 lectures as wel 1 as
other times where students can participate and
interact, causing a "break in the traditional
lecture approach," according to Collins.
As part of his work, Collins presents hundreds of speeches each year as he travels to
places such as Singapore, Indonesia and
Australia. His work with the AACC includes
working with Dr. Tim Clinton, the dean of
LUSLLL, in giving direction to the organiza-

Former student asks
professor to speak
at Texas conference
By REBEKAH HURST
LUSLLL Editor

Carlton Burns, pastor of Emmanuel Baptist Church in Marshall, Texas,
recently invited Dr. Ron Hawkins,
professor of religion at Liberty University, to speak in a conference in
Texas.
The conference, entitled "The
Andy Reabis Lectureship," was an
annual conference for members of
the hospital staff as well as residents
in the area.
Burns, who is also the chaplain of
a Marshall hospital,recentlygraduated from the School of LifeLong
Learning with a master of arts in
counseling.
Burns said that he and the administration discussed the idea of having
Hawkins speak and decided that he
was a good choice.
"I told the hospital administration
that I thought it was worth it to invite
Hawkins down, and they agreed,"
Burns said.
Burns was under Hawkins' leadership for five ofhis LUSLLL courses
and both of his practicums. As a
result. Burns was impressed with
Hawkins' knowledge of the Bible
and counseling.

tion. In the last two years, their leadership
has caused the members of the AACC to
grow from 1,000 members to over 5,000.
Collins' duties also consist of editing
Christian Counseling Today, a magazine for
Christian counselors that gives biblical, practical and easy to understand aspects of counseling. He is also in charge of a newsletter for
the organization.
Currently, Collins and Clinton are working on a conference called the International
Congress on the Family, which will be cosponsored by the AACC and Focus on the
Family. The conference is scheduled to take
place in 1995 in DenverandColoradoSprings.
Collins has taught for 20 years at the semi-

nary level and has written approximately 50
books on counseling subjects.
"You Can Make A Difference" is a book
geared toward people who think they aren't
worth anything in life and need encouragement so that they can make a difference.
Another book, entitled "Can You Trust Psychology," discusses the arguments people have
against psychology. Christian Counseling: A
Comprehensive Guide is a 200-page textbook
for counseling students that is used in a number
of universities and schools.
Collins will finish the videotaping of the
course in another modular from May 24-28.
Further information can be obtained by call- Dr. Gary Collins
ing 1-800-446-5000 or (804) 582-7800.
Director of AACC

Assistant professor is published
after finishing practicum project

_
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By REBEKAH HURST
LUSLLL Editor

"He is on the cutting edge of counseling and is abreast of the changes in
that area. I just think he knows what
is going on," Burns said.
According to Burris, the lecture was
the most talked about in seven years.
And after each lecture, given in a
three-part series, people came up to
talk to Hawkins, commenting that they
had spent their money wisely on the Leonard Parker
choice of speaker.
Assistant Professor
Hawkins divided his lectures into
three days. The first day geared toTheater
ward doctors while the second day
was for nurses and medical person- Continued from Page 1
nel. The third day was designated for
anyone in the area with a desire to floor and two balconies. However, in
attend. Chaplains in the hospital were order to execute the completed plans,
welcome to attend all three of the lec- Liberty must encourage the
community's support
tures.
"The campaign is to build commuIn addition to gaining his MA in
counseling, Burris has also received a nity support," Allison stated. "The
bachelor of science degree at East University has to give the people of
Texas State University in psychology Lynchburg a reason for the restoraas well as his associate of business tion of the Academy. For the people
who don't know anything about the
degree.
HerecommendsLUSLLL because University, why should they give to
of the convenience of staying off support the restoration of the buildcampus and still obtaining a quality ing?"
Allison has solicited the support of
accredited degree. He intends to use
his degree to further his counseling the Jefferson Chorale Society and is
actively seeking other musical groups
knowledge.

Leonard Parker, assistant professor at Liberty,recentlyhad an article
publishedregardinghis work in and
study of Experiential Learning Assessment
He completed this projectas apracticum for the Emergence of Higher
Learning specialization seminar.
The purpose of his study was to
use the recommendations provided
for by the American Council on
Education to develop a policy statementfor the assessmentofprior learn-

as well as two professional theater
groups.
In an effort to give these groups
and possible donors a favorable view
of the Academy, Allison is organizing a student clean-up day for Saturday, April 24.
"This is a way students should show
support of this project. We would
like about 75 students to help. We
(especially) need guys with pickup
trucks," Allison explained.
Students will be organized into
crews and assigned to an area of the
theater. They will be asked to scrape
paint, sweep, dust, mop, pick up gar-

Liberty University School of LifeLong Learning
Summer 1993 Modulars
MAY 17-21
UNDERGRADUATE:
Old Testament Survey
BIBL105
Human Resources Management
BUSI 432
Principles of Economics I (Micro)
ECNC 213
Survey of American History I
HIUS 221
Mu$ic Appreciation
MUSC 103
Developmental Psychology
PSYC210
Speech Communication
SPCMlOl
GRADUATE:
BUSI690
Business Policy
THEO510
Survey of Christian Doctrine
**NBCC WEEK "B" Group for 932

JUNE 14 -18

UNDERGRADUATE:
ECNC 214
PSYC321
SPCM 101
THEO202
GRADUATE:
BUSI 510
NBST 525

J. Borland
C. Livesay
P. Synn
H. Blass
R. Locy
J. Vess
M. Zeigler

BIBL110
BUSI 301
PSYC200
SPCMlOl
THEO240
GRADUATE:
COUN 606
NBST 677

J.George
D.Mitchell
Faculty

PSYC405
SPCM 101
THEO201
GRADUATE:
BUSI 690
*COUN661P
OBST 590

New Testament Survey
Business Law
General Psychology
Speech Communication
Christian Evidences

S.Towns
M. Clauson
P. Walker
C. Kramer
M. Foreman

Group Process I
Pastoral Epistles

E. Scalise
G. Couser

Principles of Economics II (Macro) T. Lai
Psychology of Childhood
Worthington
Speech Communication
C. Kramer
Theology Survey II
G. Leverctt
Management Information Systems M. Zaffke
(May 29-June 5)
New Testament Introduction
B. Sandy

Business Policy
Counseling Practicum II
Old Testament Introduction

day and Friday, April 21-23. For
more details contact Allison at ext.
2210 or Ben LaFrombois at ext.
2471.

— Graduate elections
Continued from Page 1
through programs that help in taking
notes and studying for exams.
• Establish a seminary student fellowship for graduate students.
• Create a "Prayer Wave" which
will consist of weekly prayer meeting
to pray for the schop^, students and
faculty with special needs.
• Increase accountability, support
and encouragement for students both
spiritually and scholastically.
• Believes that ministry is a team
and would like to implement a seminary and graduates spouse program
that would allow wives/husbands to
attend classes at reduced complemen-

tary prices.
• Implement improvements in the
graduate/seminary lounge
Mack Jarvic also running for president, is from Lenoir, N.C. and is enrolled in the masters of divinity program. Some of Jarvic's platform Ideas
include:
•Improving spiritual development
and chapel attendance.
•Creating a clothes closet swap for
graduates, their spouses and children.
•Organizing more fun nights for
singles and couples.
•Help improve image on campus,
community and throughout the U.S.

S. Lai

Help clean the
Academy of Music
Saturday, April 24, at 8:30 am
Lunch will be provided
Sign up in DeMoss Wednesday

Counseling Practicum I
Faculty
Teaching Elem. Social Studies
E. Black
Teaching Elem. Language Arts
E. Black
Teaching Reading in Elem. School E. Black
Teaching Reading in Content Area E. Black

UNDERGRADUATE:
BIBL 105
DRAM 101
ECNC 214
GOVT 200
PSYC321
SPCM 101
GRADUATE:
COUN 611
EVAN 520
NBST 525
**NBCC Track

Romans
Principles of Economics I (Micro)
Introduction to Missions
Marriage and Family
Speech Communication

W. Brindle
P. Synn
L. Haag
P. Captain
Faculty

Church Growth V
Counseling Practicum II
Group "C"

E. Towns
M. Stark
Faculty

Keep in Touch..
A $25 donation to Liberty
University will bring up to 28
issues of The Liberty Champion,
including LUSLLL news,
to your mailbox.

I

Old Testament Survey
R. Giese
Theatre Appreciation
D. Allison
Principles of Economics II (Macro) T. Lai
Constitutional Government &
K. Clauson
Free Enterprise
Psychology of Childhood
B. Lowry
Speech Communication
Faculty
Counseling the Child
Church Growth II
New Testament Introduction
Group "B"

] Yes, I would like to donate to Liberty and receive

I
I The Liberty Champion for two semesters. Enclosed
I is a tax deductible gift of $25, payable to The Liberty

1 Champion.

D. Miller
W. Matheny
G. Couser
Faculty

W. Scott
M. Zeigler *Must enroll through counseling department (Patti Thompson)
K. Kennedy """No enrollment form necessary - contact counseling department
+Must have completed the 3-hour course that leads to the practicum
During the summer a weekly chapel service and other student activities will
J. George
T. Clinton
be available through the office of Rob Jackson, vice president for student
R. Giese
development.

Telephone 1-800-332-6789 to enroll

z

AUGUST 2 - 6 (Fall)

AUGUST 9-13 (Fall)

Introduction to Computer-Based
Systems (June 7 -12)
Group Dynamics
Speech Communication
Theology Survey I

bage, haul lumber and transport materials to the city dump.
A sign-up table will be set up in the
DeMoss atrium on Wednesday, Thurs-

JUNE 21 -25

•COUN660P
+EDUC 336P
+EDUC 337P
History of Life
C. Edwards +EDUC 354P
+EDUC432P
Daniel/Revelation
T.Howe
Principles of Management
N. Torrence
Theatre Appreciation
D. Allison
Adolescent Psychology
UNDERGRADUATE:
J.Lee
Survey of American History II
S. Livesay BIBL425
Speech Communication
R. Daubert ECNC 213
MCCS 200
PSYC361
International Management
R. Adkins
Integration of Psych. & Theology G. Collins SPCM 101
GRADUATE:
Counseling Practicum I
T. Clinton
EVAN
610
"A" Group for 932
Faculty
•COUN661P
Genesis-Exodus
H. Haitman
**NBCC Track
MAY 31-JUNE 4

JUNE 7-11
UNDERGRADUATE:
BUSI 200

recommendations expressed.
As a conclusion, the final statement contained a representation of
the thorough articulation and model
policies suggested by the evaluators.
The practicum reportevaluator was
Dr. John W. Bouseman and coordination was done through Dr. Philip
L. Woolf.
Parker is also the director of Experiential Learning Assessment and
Military Affairs. He is currently a
doctoral candidate at Nova University in Fort Lauderdale, FL, and has
been with LUSLLL since 1986.

UNDERGRADUATE:

MAY 24-28

UNDERGRADUATE:
APOL290
BIBL450
BUSI310
DRAM 101
PSYC331
HIUS 222
SPCM 101
GRADUATE:
BUSI 604
COUN 645
*COUN660P
**NBCC WEEK
OBST505

ing at Liberty University.
The video program used by the
School of LifeLong Learning in the
distance education program recognizes credit-worth skills as well as
experiencesof theadultlearners. This
program, though,didnothaveaclearly
articulated document stating the policies that governed this area.
The expertise of three evaluators
was then solicited to validate this
policy statement. After each expert
evaiuator viewed and commented on
the statement, the original document
was then amended according to the

| NAME:_

I
I STREET:

I .' • "
I CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

I AREA CODE & PHONE #:
I
j•

VISA •

CARD #:

MASTERCARD •

DISCOVER

EXP. DATE:

I
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE:
For more information or to donate, call toll free
I 1-800-628-7974, ext. 2128 or send check or money
The Liberty Champion
I order to:
I
Box 20000
I
Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001
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Offense, pitching struggle at UMBC
By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON driving in five runs. Also, third base- the Flames the one-run lead.
man Bill Speek drove in two runs
But the Flames pitching could not
The LU baseball team dropped five while going two for four in the game. control the powerful batting of
games and won one in the past week
On Saturday, the Retrievers jumped Richmond. RU ccnter-ficlder Mark
as the team's offense continued to out to a 10-run scoring spurt in the Budzinski led off the top of the eighth
struggle. After the week of play, the first inning, and went on to score inning with a solo homerun off LU
Flames are now 9-17 overall and 6-10 fourteen more runs before the game pitcher Kurt Harris to tie the score,
in the Big South Conference.
ended.
16-16.
The team lost a doubleheader to
UMBC's third baseman John Burns
LU went scoreless in the bottom of
UNC-Asheville on Tuesday. They wentfivefor six in the game, driving the eighth, and the Spiders took adwere defeated 5-3 in the first game infiveruns for the Retrievers.
vantage. An error by LU shortstop
and 3-2 in the second game.
Kevin Locwc won his fifth game of Scott Harm sen sent two runners home,
The Flames came up short Thurs- the season for the Retrievers (5-0), giving Richmond the two-run lead.
day despite an 11-run comeback behind a six-inning show of six strikeSt. Pierre finished things off for the
against Richmond, losing 18-16.
outs and three earned runs.
Spiders, taking the Flames out in the
On Saturday, the team was routed
LU's Brett Anthony was handed bottom of the ninth. St. Pierre was
24-5 by the University of Maryland- his third loss of the season, giving him awarded the win, giving him a 3-2
Baltimore County and on Sunday, LU a 0-3 record overall.
record. The loss went to LU's Jason
split a doubleheader with UMBC,
On Thursday, Kim batted in five Smith, his first loss of the season.
losing 4-0 in the first game, and win- runs with a double and a homerun as
On Tuesday, the Flames dropped
ning 7-3 in the second game.
Liberty tallied 11 runs in the seventh two games in a doubleheader against
On Sunday, UMBC pitcher Jay inning to take a one-run lead against UNC-Asheville, 5-3 in the first game
Witasick pitched seven innings with Richmond. The Flames, however, and 3-2 in the second game. Both
nine strikeouts, no earned runs and could not hold on, losing 18-16.
games went only seven innings.
two hits as the Retrievers shut out the
After six innings, the Flames found
Kris Morton, starting pitcher for
Flames.
themselves down 15-5 behind the LU in thefirstgame, held a no-hitter
LU starting pitcher Kris Morton Spiders.
going into the top of the fifth inning,
was handed his fourth loss of the
Just as LU Head Baseball Coach but was rudely awakened as the Bullseason as he pitched six innings and Johnny Hutton said, "Let's finish dogs drove in three runs off four hits,
gave up eight hits and four earned strong, boys," right-fielder Jason including a triple by UNC-Asheville
runs to the UMBC offense.
Baker smacked a double to drive in leftfielderTodd Bess which drove in
In the second game, the names' two runs.
two runs.
pitching picked up the pace as Rich
Bream scored off a shortstop error,
The Flames brought in right-handed
Humphrey struck out eight batters in and Jeremy Tully, Shane McClung reliever Jason Smith in the sixth insix innings, giving up nine hits and and Jake Hines all singled to drive in ning. Smith gave up two runs off two
three earned runs. Humphrey is now one run each.
hits in the sixth, giving the Bulldogs a
4-3 on the season.
After a pitching change by the 5-0 lead.
Offensively, LU center-fielder Spiders, Kim doubled off UR'sBobby
The Flames came back in the botCharlie Kim went three for three, St. Pierre and cleared the bases to give tom of the seventh inning to drive in
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LU bikers finish
in top half of race
By MIKE GATHMAN

The Wellspring Criterium included
99 competitors, and the course was 20
Four Liberty bike racers competed miles which was broken into 26 laps.
Molyneaux and Curlee plan to
in two different competitions on Friday and Saturday, and each finished compete in a 37 mile road race this
in the top-30 in theirrespectiveraces. weekend.
LU's Tim Molyneaux and Scott
Liberty students Harlow and
Curlcc raced in the Dilworth Crit- Trimble raced in the Thunder in Holy
erium on Saturday and in the Well- Land II, which was the third in a
spring Criterium on Sunday. Jeff series of races, and placed 23rd and
Harlow and Brent Trimble competed 30th respectively.
in the Thunder in Holy Land II on
Sixty-nine competitors raced in the
Sunday in Bedford, Va.
15-mile event which was held at Hold
In the Dilworth Criterium, which Land USA in Bedford, Va. on Saturwas held in Dilworth, N.C., Moly- day. Gunner Shogren won the race by
neaux finished sixth while Curlee nearly three minutes while maintainfinished in the top 20. On Sunday at ing a pace of four minutes per mile.
the Wellspring Criterium, which was Shogren won the three-part series
held in Durham, N.C., the duo was which included victories in the Dragforced to drop out of the race because ons Back on April 14, and in the
of a collision during the event.
Rowdy Dawg VI on April 11.
Although Harlow and Trimble have
'Tim is a stronger sprinter and we
tried to get him to the front. I closed competed in road races before, this
the gap a little bit on the front two was thefirsttime the duo raced on a
racers, but we couldn't catch them," mountain course. And Trimble still
finished in the top-half of the compeCurlee said.
The Dilworth race included over60 tition despite blowing out a tire which
competitors and the course was 20 delayed him for nearly 10 minutes.
'This was one of the most physimiles long and included 20 laps.
On Sunday, Molyneaux sustained a cally challenging courses we have
collision during the fourth corner of ever had. (Because this was the first
the race, and although the team tried mountain race) I'm looking forward
to next years improvements in our
tofinish,was unable to continue.
"I dropped back not knowing we riding," Harlow said.
"This race was encouraging for both
had a crash lap. We tried to pace back,
but couldn't bridge the gap. We hung of us because it was ourfirstmountain
in as long as possible, but were unable race and we hung in with the top half
of the bikers. Both of us felt we would
to finish," Curlee said.

Sports Editor
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LU first baseman Sheldon Bream returned to
the Flames' lineup on Tuesday against UNCthree runs, but it was "too little too
late."
Shortstop Scott Harmsen smacked
a double off UNC-Asheville starter
Rob Masse and was later driven in by
a Beau Martin sacrifice fly.
First baseman Sheldon Bream took
the next pitch out of the park, driving

Asheville and hit a homerun as Liberty lost the
conference game 5-3.

in two runs for the Flames to pull LU
within two runs.
The Bulldogs had enough of theLU
spurt and brought in right-handed
reliever Nelson Jenkins who stopped
the Flames rally.
In the second game, the Flames
could not hold on the a two-run lead in

the third inning as Asheville scored
two runs off LU pitcher Rich
Humphrey and one run in the fourth
inning which was enough to give the
Bulldogs the 3-2 victory.
Humphrey, despite striking outnine
batters in seven innings, was handed
his third loss of the year.

Tennis team places
eighth at tournament
By STEPHEN STROUT

UMBC Finished behind the rest of
the field, scoring only nine points in
The Liberty tennis team was com- the tournament to clinch a last place
petitive with the bottom half of the finish. Winthrop was unable to play
league yet stumbled to an eighth-place in the tournament after the decision
finish in the Big South tournament by the school to end their season after
last weekend in Charleston, S.C.
a van accident claimed the lives of
"The guys played hard and gener- two players in March.
ally played well. We knew it would be
Raphael Cardoso had the highest
abattlc with Towson ,UNC-Asheville Flames' finish, placing fourth in his
and Charleston Southern. The four bracket. Nate Weirich finished fifth,
teams were separated by one point Chris Johnson placed seventh, Bargoing into the final day; however, we rett Connolly finished sixth in his
came up on the short end of the clus- individual pairing, Matt Gribbin
ter," Coach Carl Dicmcr said.
placed seventh and Wayne Robertson
Coastal was the tournament cham- registered an eighth-place finish.
pion scoring 81 total points. UNC-G
Cardoso and Weirich combined in
was the runner up with 76 points.
doubles play to place fourth in the
Each team receives a certain amount tournament, Johnson and Connolly
of allotcd points for each player's finished sixth in their doubles bracket
overall finish in the tournament, rang- and Wayne Robertson, and Joon Park
ing from 11 points for a number-one placed eighth in doubles play forLU.
finish to one point for a last-place
Park was playing for Matt Gribbin,
finish. This format was also used for who was suffering from a shoulder
doubles play in the tournament
inflammation. A similar injury forced
The defending champion, Cambell, Gribbin to miss the Big South tournaposted a third-place finish with 66 ment a year ago.
photo by Brant Trimble
points followed by Radford with 54
Gribbin shined in singles play,
Gunner Shogren won the Thunder in Holy Land II race on points in the fourth slot.
winning one of the tournament's most
The teams in places five through competitive matches. The 7-5, 7-6
Saturday in Bedford, Va. The win was his third victory in the
eight flip flopped positions through- win over Cambell' s Schweberger was
three-part racing series.
out the weekend tournament The host the final match of Gribbin's collehavefinishedhigher if I had not blown mile laps through Holy Land USA, team, Charleston Southern, finished giate career.
my tire because we both push each and included excursion through fifth with 38 total points, followed by "It was a great victory for Matt. It
other," Trimble said.
streams, mud and precision curves.
UNC-A with 37 points in sixth place. was our only win of the tournament
While racing in the mountain race
"The course was extremely tough
The parity of the middle teams in over Cambell," Diemer said.
for thefirsttime,Trimble and Harlow and very technical," Trimble said.
the conference continued with TowCardoso notched the lone victory
faced a difficult course and strong
The team will compete again on son State's seventh-placefinishwith for LU on day one of the tournament
competition.
Saturday, May 8, at a race in West 36 points. Towson edged the Flames, with a 7-5,7-6 win over Mike Weidl
The race consisted of three five- Virginia.
whofinishedwith 35 points.
of UNC-Greensboro.
Champion Reporter

Golf team places fifth Athletes do not see cocaine's bad effects
in Big South Tourney
By MIKE GATHMAN

onto the playing fields of sports teams. DeForrest said. "But when people take
Athletes are turning to cocaine use cocaine, it fools the brain into giving
Editor's Note: This is the first in a because of the higher energy it off more dopamine than usual. This
gives off an incredible energy rush."
three-part series which will exam- provides.
Although cocaine is illegal, athThe Incas originally used cocaine
ine the abuse of cocaine in the professional sports world. Part one without knowledge of its dangerous letes will risk suspensions and pay
will examine the attraction between effects. They smoked the leaves of cuts to gain an advantage over their
the coca plant before they left for opponents.
cocaine and athletes.
"If they try it once or twice, they
Cocaine and sports have united in battle because it gave them a feeling
will be addicted. The cocaine user
recent years to form a deadly game of invincibility.
The attraction is much the same for never gets enough," DeForrest said.
played by athletes searching for a
more aggressive drug than steroids. modem athletes according to certi- "On the streets it is called 'Chasing
What they don't understand is that fied alcohol and drug counsellor Bruce the Dragon.' This is where the user
becomes addicted and is always in
the game being played can result in DeForrest.
death.
"The initial effects of coke is that it search of the high received from iniProfessional sports in the '90s gives a boost of energy to the user — tial use. However, the original high is
have become an institution which is a false sense of well-being," DeFor- never received with cocaine. The
dominated by high salaries, which rest said. "It gives them a feeling of high is less and less with each use,
are ultimately determined by per- extra strength, and they will lend to and this causes the user to want more
formance. Today's athletes are will- overextend themselves. A 250-pound of the drug."
ing to risk their careers and lives with football player will feel like he can
Within minutes of using the drug
cocaine use for the sake of gaining take on four 350-pound linebackers at the energy boost begins to take effect.
the same time."
higher performance levels.
Depending on the methodof intake, it
The boost in power and feeling of can lake three seconds to 20 minutes
Throughoutthe '80s,steroids were
the drugs of choice for most athletes invincibility are attributed to the drug's for the high to begin. The high can last
as long as three hours, approximately
who sought added strength. But since effects on the brain.
the discovery of the coca plant by the
"Under normal circumstances the the same amount of lime as a profesInca Indians, the drug extracted from brain lets off the correct amount of sional sports game.
The added dopamine in the system
the leaves has slowly worked its way dopamine (a neurotransmitter),"

Sports Editor

By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON Stiles rounded out the LU scoring
with an 82 average and a 246 overall.
'The competition was excellent,"
The LU golf team swung its way to
afifth-placefinish in the Big South Landrey said. "I know the team has
Conference Tournament Tuesday, belter scoring potential than a lot of
April 13, at the Colonial Charters golf the competition but they were losing
course in Myrtle Beach, S.C, scoring on the last two or three holes."
The LU swingers will have three
941 in 68 holes.
Campbell University took the Big more tournaments before they close
South title for the second straight year out the season.
On Friday, April 23, the team will
while Coastal Carolina, Charleston
Southern and UNC-Greensboro, re- compete in the Cavalier Classic at the
spectively, alsofinishedahead of LU. Birdwood Golf Course in Charlot"It was a good Big South showing," tesville, Va. Competition will begin
LU Golf Coach Frank Landrey said. at 9 a.m. and continue through Sun"However, I do not feel like our team day, April 25.
"Several of the top twenty teams in
was playing to their full potential."
LU junior Tom Anthony led the the country will be competing in this
tournament for the first 36 holes but tournament," Landrey said. "We will
finishedfifthout of 50 golfers overall be facing teams like the University of
with a 75 average in the three-day Virginia> Georgia Tech, Furman and
Clemson."
tournament He shot 227 overall.
Also, the team will travel
to
Also, LU' s Chris Easley averaged a
Durham,
N.C.
for
the
Iron
Duke
78, shooting 234 overall; Kenny
Hobbs averaged an 80 and shot 241 Classic and to Spartanburg, S.C. for
overall; Jeff Thomasfinishedwith an the Wofford Invitational later in
81 average and shot 244 and Garrick the season.
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speeds up the heartbeat If too much
is taken at once, the rate of the
heartbeat can cause a stroke or heart
attack, as it did to former University
of Maryland star Lcn Bias. It also
restricts the blood-flow through the
veins and can cause ulcers.
When the high is over, withdrawal can be as dangerous as the
bodily damage done while taking
the drug. The user suffers from
withdrawal symptoms such as depression, insomnia, paranoid fears
and hallucinations. Personalities arc
altered during cocaine use, and the
user's mindset can suffer violent
mood swings.
DeForrest feels that many of these
athletes are uneducated about the
effects of cocaine use. Must athletes
only understand the "benefits" cocaine provides them on the playing
field. However before long, they are
helplessly controlled by cocaine,
engaged in a game of life or death.
In the second part of this threepart series, results of individual
cocaine use among athletes will be
examined.
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LU two-sport athlete plays for personal reward
By WENDI GIBBS

scholarship, Anthony decided this
season that "tic would like to give
Brett Anthony is a familiar face baseball a try. With only one more
with basketball fans since he has season of basketball to play, he will
played LU basketball for the past be able to play baseball for two
three seasons. However, he is now more years.
appealing to a new audience—base"Obviously, my real love is basball fans.
ketball," Anthony said. "But I was
Anthony.ajunioratLU, is pitching pretty good at baseball in high school,
for the LU Flames baseball team. and I wanted to give ita try. Actually,
This is his first season playing both my father wanted me to play
sports, and he admits that it has been baseball in college, but I am glad I
am able to do it."
quite an experience.
Although the benefits of playing
"So far, I have really enjoyed it," he
said. "As 1 just decided recently to two sports are numerous, Anthony
play both. It has been an awkward admits that there are also drawbacks.
"I got a little behind in my
transition at limes, but it has been
schoolwork after basketball season,
worth it."
Attending Liberty on a basketball but I don't feel that I have suffered

Champion Reporter

socially or on the field."
He says that there are also times
when he would like to go do things
with his friends, like play ball in the
park, but he is not able to because of
practice.
"At the same time, though," he
said, "I know that they would like to
have the chance to play baseball. It all
works out pretty even."
Anthony said one of the best parts
of playing both sports is the cooperation of the two coaches.
"I talked to both coaches, and they
were pretty happy to work with me
in this," he said. "They were both
pretty easy in letting me go ahead and
give it a try."
Anthony spoke with LU Head

Basketball Coach Jeff Meyer first and that he is not playing two sports for
said that Meyer worked well with any reason other than his own perhim. He commented that there were sonal satisfaction.
not a lot of demands placed on him,
"I wanted to give the two sports
especially concerning workouts.
a try, so that is why I am doing it,"
Baseball coach Johnny Hun ton was he said. "I think it's a great
also great, according to Anthony.
experience, and I hope to do it
"(Hunton) knows myfirstpriority again next year."
isbasketball,andheacceptsthat. The
So far this season, Anthony has
hardest part is trying to get my arm in posted a 0-3 record with the LU
shape, but Hunton has been really baseball pitching staff. He has also
working with me to get it ready."
struck out 8 batters and walked 8
"The two seasons overlap, but not while posting a 5.27 ERA.
in a major way," Anthony said.
However, although he has lost three
If the basketball team would games, Hunton said he is pleased
have gone to the NCAA tournament with Anthony's pitching so far.
he would have missed a lot more
During the 1992-93 basketball
games.
season, Anthony averaged 3.2 points
In the end, however, Anthony said and 0.6 rebounds per game.

Off to the
By CHRISTI ANNA B0B0
Champion Reporter

The Liberty track team scored
17 first places at The Big South
Invitational at Liberty on Saturday,
April 17.
In thefieldevents, Tina Moore took
first place in the women's javelin
with 91-feet-10-inches and in the
women's discus with 112-feet-twoinches. Moore took second in the
women's shot put
In the men's field events, Todd
Pettyjohn won the pole vault with 15feet-six-inches.
Pettyjohn also took second in the
400m hurdles with 53.07. Ryan
Werner competed "unattached" and
won the men's javelin in 54.19, placed
second in the pole vault with 15-0,
and placed eighth in the men's 800 in
2:00.10.
Mike Connell won the high jump
with a six-foot-10-inch jump. Steve
Keib threw 44.24 meters for a win in
the men's discus. Keib also won the
men'shammerthrowin 134-feet-sixinches. A throw of 13.60 gave Keib a
fifth place in the men's shot put.
For the women, Fadhila Samuel
won the 100m and the 200m in 12.27
and 24.87,respectively.Samuel also

Brett Anthony
LU Baseball/basketball player

Races...

anchored the women's winning
4X400m team(Leeann Hayslett,
Esther Mills, Christianna Bobo,
Samuel). The team ran their best
time this season of 4:00.24.
Hayslett took third in the 100m
hurdles with 16.11, and second in the
400m hurdles with 69.03.
The women's 4X100m relay
(Leeann, Shauna, Harper, Samuel)
won in 49.68.
Urlene Dick won the 1,500m
in 4:44.35. Dick also took second
in the 800m with 2:18.15, a personal
record.
Mills won the 800m while running
a personal record of 2:17.46.
Dave McCombs took first in the
10,000m with 31:16.2.
The men's 4X100 placedfirstwith
41.81.
Sean Keys won the 110m hurdles in
14.51, and placed third in the 400m
hurdles with 54.81.
Johnny Prettyman won the men's
400m in 48.26.
The men's 800m was won with a
time of 1:55.11 by Eric Welling.
The team continues itsscason at the
Penn Relays at the University of
Pennsylvania on Thursday, April 20
through Saturday, April 24.

Liberty's Thayer Redman
(Far left in top photo) leaps
over a hurdle during the 110m
hurdles. He finished seventh
with a time of 16.30.
(Left) Danna Hey pushes
toward the finish during the
400m competition in which she
finished 10th with a time of
72.51.
(Bottom) Liberty's Jaime
Cowan, Esther Mills and
Urlene Dick (LtoR) lead the
pack after the first lap of the
800m race. Mills finished first
with a time of 2:17.40. Dick
finished second with a time of
2:18.15, while Cowan finished
sixth with a time of 2:23.08.

Liberty's Mike Connell
(above) skies over the high
jump en-route to his first-place
finish of 6-feet-10-inches. LU's
Eric Vreugdenhl finished third
with a jump of 6-feet-6-inches,
while Micah Guadio finished
fifth with a jump of 6-feet-0inches.
UMBC's Eric Brown (right)
leaps during his second-place
triple-jump of 13.54. The
Flames' Steve Carroll finished
third with a jump of 12.86.
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Relievers battle for records
By JOSHUA COOLEY

MLB Roundup

Champion Reporter

Dennis Eckersley might be the best
closer in baseball, but the Cardinal's
Lee Smith made a name for himself in
history Tuesday, April 13, as
baseball's all-time save leader. Smith
notched his 358th career save, surpassing Jeff Reardon on the all-time
save list as the Cardinals beat the
Dodgers 9-7.
Smilh'ssavealsoticdBruceSutter's
record of 300 saves in the National
League.
The Cardinal fireman only needs
10 more saves to surpass Todd
Worrell's team record of 129.
WITH MANY COMPLAINTS
arising from the American public
recently concerning the longevity of
games, Major League Baseball is

trying to shorten the length of games.
Compared to the first week of the
1992 season, games this season have
averaged five minutes shorter.
Eventually, both leagues want to
take 20 minutes off. To do this, recommendations have been instituted.
These include: umpires calling higher
strikes (as outlined in the rule book),
managers calling for a new pitcher as
soon as they cross the foul line on
their second trip to the mound in one
inning and time between innings cut
to two minutes.
ALSO, THE Texas Rangers have
exploded to a quick start. Much of the
early success they are enjoying has
come at the hands and the bat of left-

fielder Juan Gonzalez. He has homered five times in the Rangers' first
six games. Gonzalez has only been in
the big leagues for three years and has
already tied Texas' club record for
multi-homerun games with 10.
ANOTHER MAN WHO is making history with his bat is Cleveland
Indian second baseman Carlos Baerga.
Baerga, in Cleveland's third game of
the season against the Yankees, became thefirstplayer in Major League
history to hit homcruns from both
sides of the plate in the same inning.
Batting right-handed against Steve
Howe, Baerga clubbed a 3-2 delivery
over the left field fence. Nine Indians
later, Baerga stepped into the box to
challenge pitcher Steve Fair, but this
time batting left handed. He hit the 20 pitch over the right-field fence.
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Playoff positioning to be decided
By BRIAN SPERLING
Champion Reporter

With the playoffs just a couple of
weeks away, it makes me appreciate
thephrase"NBAaction—it'sfantastic!" With all of the brawls that have
been starting on the court lately, perhaps "Let's get ready to rumble!"
would be more fitting.
At any rate, there are still many
things to be decided in terms of postseason positioning. Likewise, some
issues have been solved for weeks
heading into thefinallap of the season.
POLE POSITIONING in the
Eastern Conference.. .It looks as if the
New York Knicks and Chicago Bulls
will go down to the wire for homecourt advantage throughout the playoffs. The critical advantage of being
number one here is that the two-seed
would face a probable second-round
matchup with the Cavaliers.
No matter what happens, expect a
Knicks-Bulls conference final. The
teams that settles for the two-seed not
only will be coming off a grueling
series with the dangerous Cavs, but
will also not have the luxury of play-

NBA Roundup
ing in front of their fans until game
three of the series.
WHO WILL STEP forward and
grab the final seed in the east? That is
the question being asked around the
league as Indiana, Detroit and Orlando
are just about even. (Miami fans, the
Heat is within striking distance, but
time is running out quickly.)
A fan of one of these clubs should
honestly say that the lottery route
should be taken.
The best thing that could happen to
the Pacers, Pistons or Magic would be
to miss the playoffs. First, why would
any team want to reach the playoffs
when it is most likely going to get
swept by the Bulls or Knicks?
Miami is on the way to that next
level, so save the humiliation and
grab another top-draft choice. It would
be well worth missing out when they
consider that it will reap great dividends in the future.
GO WEST for the best...Consider
the incredible first round matchups
that will take place in the Western

Conference due to their power. One
through six feature Phoenix, Houston, Seattle, San Antonio, Portland
and Utah —yipes!
One thing will be for certain
throughout — the survivor of this
conference is going to have taken a
beating to get to the finals. The reward? Yet another with New York or
Chicago.
COUNT THE PING PONG
balls...The lottery has been assured
for a number of clubs for weeks now.
The Mavericks, for instance, have
been penciled in since December.
The odds are good that the Mavs
will grab the top prize in the draft, but
remember that Minnesota was
snubbed last year in favor of Orlando.
The Timberwolves will get another
stab at it when the top three picks are
chosen this summer. After choosing
the top three picks via the pool, the
rest will fall into place by worst records.
Philadelphia and Washington
come next after the Mavs and
Wolves in terms of mediocrity, so
they should have good odds of
winning the lottery.
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NHL playoff matchups intrigue
By BRIAN SPERLING
Champion Reporter

The best part of the hockey season
has arrived! Now that the lengthy
warm-up known as the regular season
has ended, the Stanley Cup tournament will kick into full gear with eight
best-of-seven first-round matchups
this week.
This round of playoffs will offer
some intriguing pairings, while others won't even be close.
Sorry, Pittsburgh, you have to play
a couple of weeks more to make your
three-peat official. By the way, the
Penguins areridingan 11 -game postseason winning streak.
New Jersey vs. Pittsburgh (Patrick)—The Devils had been on a hot
streak, but slid into fourth place on the
final day of the season. Now they will
have the exclusive privilege of being
swept away by the Pens. This should
only be a skate around for Mario
Lemieux, Rick Tocchet and friends.
Get the brooms out Penguin
fans...Penguins in four.
New York Islanders vs. Washington (Patrick) — This series pits two
clubs that have been riding a roller
coaster all season long. The question
here is which one will get hot first.
Credit should be given to Coach Al
Arbour for lifting the Isles into third
place. However, Washington is solid
enough to keep the Islanders in check.

NHL Roundup
One of the keys for the Caps to advance will be the play of goalie Don
Bcauprc...Capitals in six.
Buffalo vs. Boston (Adams) —
This series involves two teams heading in oppositedirections. TheSabres
turned stone cold heading down the
stretch while the Bruins stormed into
first place to clinch the division.
Buffalo certainly has the talent to give
the Bruins a battle. Alexander
Mogilny and Pat LaFontaine will be
looked to for the thrust of the Sabre
attack, but Boston will be too solid to
be slowed down...Bruins in five.
Montreal vs. Quebec (Adams)—
This series was supposed to be played
in the Adamsfinal,but the surprising
Bruins have forced these provincial
powerstosquare off early.
The Nordiques have been the surprise of the league this season, and
their success may continue against
the Canadians. Things seem to point
toward Quebec, but Montreal is just
as secure on all ends. The factor of
having playoff experience will figure
into this series in the end.. .Canadiens
in seven.
St. Louis vs. Chicago (Norris) —
The Blackhawks will begin pursuit
of their second consecutive final
against the disappointing Blues. St.

Louis has some formidable players
such as Craig Janney and Brett Hull,
but the Hawks arc solid in all departments. Above all, goalie Ed Belfour
has always found a way to shut this
team down. Curtis Joseph should
helptokeep the Blues in some games,
buthc won't be enough...Blackhawks
in five.
Toronto vs. Detroit (Norris) —
After surprising the division by making a run for the title, the Maple Leafs
are primed for an upset against Detroit It will only be a matter of time
before we will find out if the Red
Wings disappoint the many experts
who penciled them in for the
finals...Red Wings in six.
Winnipeg vs. Vancouver
(Smythe) — With a second straight
division title under their belts, the
Canucks will look to advancetothe
conference finals behind Pavel Bure.
However, the Jets should not be taken
for granted behind rookie of the year
Teemu Selanne...Canucks in six.
Los Angeles vs. Calgary (Smythe)
— The Flames are back in the playoffs after a noticeable absence last
season, but they will receive all
that they can handle from the much
revitalized Kings. With Wayne
Gretzky leading
the way, Los
Angeles has the abilitytosurprise the
Flames and advancetothe Smythe
final...Kings in six.

Wallace wins NASCAR at Wilkesboro
By NELSON CHAPMAN
Staff Columnist

The NASCAR Winston Cup
Series rolled through North
Wilkesboro, N.C., on Sunday with
Rusty Wallace leading the draft in
the First Union 400.
Wallace, who has won three races
on the circuit this year, took the checkered flag for the second week in a row.
It was Wallace's second career win at
North Wilkesboro.
The 400- mile race began with Brett
Bodine from the pole and his brother
Geoff Bodine starting nexttohim. It
was the first time in the modern
NASCAR era that two brothers were
starting a race on the first row together.
However, it was no sooner than the
race started that thefieldof cars were
placed under caution. Ernie

Winston Cup Racing
"Swervin*" Irvin tapped Geoff Bodine on the first lap and Mark Martin
was drawn into the early wreck.
When the green flag came out again,
Sterling Marlin, who led 189 laps,
dominated the first half of the race.
Then shortly after the halfway point
of the race, Wallace look command
until the roar of the engines ended.
In memory of the late Winston Cup
Champion Alan Kulwicki, Wallace
did a Polish victory lap, which is a
backwards lap. Today marked the first
time Kulwicki's racing team fielded
a car, driven by Jimmy Hensley and
sponsored by BoJangles and Purolator, since his tragic death.
Kyle Petty, attempting to make a
run at Wallace in the end, finished
\
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109
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I
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JERRY ALLEN
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second. Ken Schrader, Davcy Allison
and Danell Waltrip finished third,
fourth and fifth respectively. Dale
Earnhardt, the points leader coming
into the race, finished 16lh.
"I'd like to hand it to the crew,"
Wallace said after therace.'The motor
ran extremely good today, and hopefully I drove a smart race. There was
a lot of accidents I wanted to steer
clear of. I knew Kyle [Petty] was
awful strong and I didn't know how
strong I could be. But luckily it
worked out okay and I'm just happy
to win my third race this year. What a
turn around from last year. Greatcrew,
I'll tell you that."
With his victory at North
Wilkesboro, Wallace now leads the
points race over Earnhardt by 18
points. Allison and Petty round out Prices In This Ad Effective Wednesday, April 21 Through Tuesday, April 27,1993. In Lynchburg Stores
thetopfour in points.
Only. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.

ALL FLAVORS
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REGULAR OR SALSA FLAVORED
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i
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Lemieux considered most dominant athlete in pros
The most dominating athlete in all
of professional sports? Most people
may turn to basketball and his Royal
Airness, Michael Jordan. Butany wellinformed student of sports can have
no dispute when it comes to this subject Itcan be none other than "Super"
Mario Lemieux.
You may not be a big hockey fan;
that's not uncommon in this part of
the country. But allow me to share a
few things about this unbelievable
individual.
First, he has wrapped up his fourth
scoring title in the National Hockey
League despite missing 23 of the 84
regular-season games. Why did he

league just had to hope it was going to
slow down soon. Kevin Stevens,
another of the high-octane scorers for
Pittsburgh said, "I grew up watching
Bobby Orr, and Wayne Gretzky was
phenomenal. But Mario is on a different level."
But to be honest, there exists no
indication that this lapse will ever
happen. And I don't think number 66
will allow it to happen to his team. I
predict that this may be the most satisfying Cup of them all if the Pens can
hold off the competition because
Lemieux overcame Hodgkin's disease and the team hung together until
he returned.

Second, he has some on-ice accomplishments that are very impresBob
sive. He led his very able group of
teammates (known as the Pittsburgh
Sturm
Penguins) to two straight Stanley
Sports Columnist
Cups, and many insiders believe that
The Way I See It
itcan probably be wrapped up —
it's going to be three.
He is the only player ever in the
miss these games? He was receiving
radiation treatment to help him defeat history of the league to score all five
his sickness of Hodgkin's disease. ways in a single game: even-strength,
Do you believe that? The guy not only short-handed, power-play, penaltymisses over 25% of the season — not shot and an empty net goal.
Third, he has earned the respect of
because of an injury, but because he
had a form of cancer! Then, he comes his team members and opponents
back and blows by everyone to win alike. When the team just recently ran
off 17 straight wins, the rest of the
the scoring tide!

This brings an important thought
about the future of the National
Hockey League. Can the league and
its first commissioner market Mr.
Lemieux before he gets too old? I'd
gamble and say most of the readers of
this article have never once seen him
skating around in all his glory.
So now the possible chief ambassador to the world is present. It is just a
matter of using him properly. And
they will make an attempt at doing
that in the upcoming weeks. While
the Pens make a run at cup number
three, ABC and ESPN are both doing
their best to make NHL hockey available to the fans. Turn it on and see

LU baseball
Lberty

abr h
Hlnes
3 0 2
Kim
3 0 1
Baker
3 0 1
Speek
2 0 0
Harmsen
3 1 1
Chrlstensen 3 0 1
2 0 0
2 4
Martin
Bream
3 1 1
1 1
2
0 0
McClung
2 0 0
0 0
Horton(pr) 0 1 0
Morton
0 0 0
0 0
Smith
0 0 0
6 S
Egal
0 0 0
Totals
24 3 7
0000320
6
UNC-A
0000003
3
Liberty
E - None. LOB - UNC-Aahevllle 2, Lberty 6.28 -Moore(2).
Harmsen. 3B - Bess .HR- Bream. SB - Mm, Kelly. SHKlm. SF- Martin.
H R EH BB SO
IP
UNC-Aahevllle
Masse (W. 4-1)
6.1 7 3 3 3 3
Jenkins (S. 2)
.2 0 0 0 0 0
Liberty
Morton (L, 2-3)
6
4 3 3
1 5
Smith
1
2 2 2
1 0
Eget
1 0
0 0
1 0
WP-Horlon. D-Tuesday. April 1 3 . T - 2 : 1 0 . /
202.
0 0
0 0

UNC-Asheville 3, Liberty 2
UNC-Asheville
ab r
Kelly

Swaim
Ballard
Filipek
Bess
Gallaher
Phillips
Poole
Totals

Harmsen
Speek

Bream

Diyeso
Moore

283

Chrlstensen
Baker
Kim
Tully
Martin
Cleveland
Shoemaker
Norton
Humphrey
McClung
Totals

4

1
0
0
0
282

UNC-A
0021000
3
Liberty
0200000
2
E - Swaim, Tully. LOB -UNC-Asheville 9, Liberty 8.2B Bess. SB - Baker, Bess. SH- Tully
IP
H R ER BB SO
UNC-Asheville
Poole (W. 3-0)
7
7 2 2 2 3
Liberty
Humphrey (L, 3-3)
7
8 3 2 4 9
D—Tuesday, April 13. T—2:00. A—230.

Richmond 18, Liberty 16
Lberty

Richmond
Piela
J. Dorman
Dausch
Casey
Foster
S close la
Budzinski

ab r
5 1

ab r
3 2

Hutchinson

Martin

Walton

G. Dorman
Mealey
Mllllken
Tober
Klaus
Durick
Krise
Ogden

St. Pierre
Totals

Hines

Kim
Baker
Bream
Harmsen

McMamara

35 16 7 16

Player
Camper
Kim
HutcfwMon
Tuly
Chrlstensen
Baker
Cleveisnd
Shoemaker

Bream

McClung
Ulrlch
Clark
Eoei
LU
Opponents

BA G / G S
1.0001/0
.388 2 6 / 2 8
.346 2 2 / 2 2
.271 1 7 / 1 5
.262 1 8 / 1 3
.256 2 0 / 2 0
.257 14 / »
.256 2 4 / 2 4
.250 3 / 2
.242 1 4 / 0
.220 2 0 / 1 8
.220 2 1 / 1 3
.216 2 3 / 2 1
.214 2 6 / 2 6
.214 1 7 / 8
.105 1 0 / 5
.000 6 / 0
.000 3 / 1
MO 1/0
.261 2 6 / 2 6
.287 2 6 / 2 6

Tully
McClung
Chrlstensen
Ulrlch
Hettman
Wast
Bickers
Dunham
Egel
Harris
Smith
43 18 18 13
Totals

H
1
33
28
13
11
17
66
0
35
20
78
2
a
8
33
16
70
8
41
18
74
18
84
6
28
2
18
3
0
3
0
0
0
5
0
0
0
801 131 208
822 164 236

AB
1
85
81
48
42

R
0
18
15
10
10
8
4
6
0
6
11
8
8
14
8

RBI
0
19
20

9
3
7
0
10
1
2
13

9

a

2B
0
5
6
3
1
3
2
3
0
0
4
1

12
2
3
0
0
0
118
141

3B
0
1

6
5
0
1
0
0
0
40 3
50 11

HR
0

3B/SBA
0/0

6
5

5/7
2/3
2/2
0/0
3/5
0/0
4/5
0/0
2/3

1
0
0
0
0
0
1
3
1
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
21
16

SB%
.000
.714
.667
1.000
.000
.600
.000
.800
.000
.667
.000
.750
.000
.750
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.882
.615

0/1
6/8
0/1
3/4
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
27/38

32/52

BB
0
18
12

10
8

SO HBP
0
0
13
2
17 0
0
10
11 0
4
8
0
5
3
7
0
3
0
11
3
10
0
11
1
27
6
13
0
8

100
84

0
0
0
0

165 18
137 10

Cheerleading
S / S F TB
0/0
1
3/0
58
0/1
48
0/0
18
5/0
14
1/0
20
0/0
11
2/0
23
0/0
2
0/0
13
0/0
28
1/1
13
0/1
28
0/1
28
0/0
6
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
1 2 / 4 318
14/11356

SL%
1X00
.682

OB%
1.000
.508

.605
.386

.482
.436
.362
.443
.333
.383
.250
.405
.423
.288
.316
.440
.424
.250
.000
.000
.000
.408
.423

.314
.285
.250
.384
.414
.317
.378
.345
.214
.158
MO
.000
.000
.397
.433

IBERTY

Pitcher
Camper

ERA
.000
1.26
2.41
3.00

Bickers
Humphrey

Smith

4.91
5.27
5.59

Dunham
Anthony

G/GS
1/0
10/0
8/8
8/3
4/0
3/3

6/1

5.58
7/7
10.53 6 / 2
11.25 3 / 1
12.81 8 / 0
33.75 2 / 0
45.00 1 / 1
5.49 2 6 / 2 6

West
Egel
Shoemaker
Baker
LU
Opponents

4.84

26/26

PCT SV
.000 0
.000
.571
.750
.000
.000
.000
.333
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.346
17 8 .654

W L
0 0

CO
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
7

SHTOUT
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
0
11
52
23
2
14
18
41
30
12
16
11
5
236
208

UMBC

ER
0
2

BB
0
7
17
13
2
8

SO
0
7
50
16
1
8
4
5
31
20
10
7
6
1
6
8
2
1
0
1
84
137
100 165

16
8
2
8
6
23
26
23
26
10
10
11
14
10
11
5
7
164 125
131 108

ab r
Elliott
5 4
Harmsen
Nlckles
Bums
Speek
Shugars
Bream
Coleman
Martin
Smldt
Kim
Krikstan
6 1
Baker
3 2
Vincent
Tully
Chrlstensen 4
B. Loewe
Anthony
0
K. Loewe
Hettman
0
Pereschuk
Shoemaker 0
Kasch
Horton
2
Fox
Camper
1
Larrldl
Landon
Totals
40 5 11 3
Totals
47 24 22 22
Liberty
000102110
5
UMBC
(10)40 036 10X 24
E -Harmsen, Bream, Kim, Tully, Vincent. LOB • Liberty
11, UMBC 4 .DP- UMBC 1 2B - Harmsen, Burns (2),
Elliott, Coleman (2). HR - Martin, Krikstan, Burns, Elliott.
Smith. SH -UMBC- Smith (2).
IP
H R ER BB SO
Liberty
Anthony (L, 0-3)
0
2 6 2 1
Hettman
5
12 11 11 1
Shoemaker
2
8 7 7 1
Camper
1
0 0 0 0
UMBC
K. Loewe (W, 5-0)
6
3 1
2 2
Pereschuk
2
0 0
Edwards
1
WP—Shoemaker. HBP—Kim. D— Saturday, April
17. T - 2 3 9 . A - 1 7 0 .

ab r
3 0
0
0
0
0
0
Harmsen
0
Baker
0
Tully
Hutchinson 2 0
Hlnes
Kim
Speek
Bream
Martin

oo

Morton
Totals

21 0

Elliott
Nickles
Burns
Shugars

Player
Camper
Kim
Speek
Hutchinson

ab r
3 0

Tuly

Coleman
Smith
Krikstan

Chrlstensen

Fox

Cleveland
Shoemaker
Bream
Horton
Martin
Harmsen
McClung
Ulrlch
Hettman
Dunham
Bickers
Morton
Harris
DletJer
Clark
Smith
Humphrey
Anthony
Egel
Weat
LU
Opponents

B. Loewe

WDasick
Kasch

Touts

26 4

Liberty
0000000
0
UMBC
210 010 X
4
E - Bream, Martin, Shugars. DP- UMBC 1. LOB - Liberty
3. UMBC 7.2B -Hines, Nlckles, Bums. Smith. SB - Fox,
Elliott.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Liberty
Norton (L, 2-4)
6 8 4 1 3 4
UMBC
Witasick(W.2-0)
7 2 0 0 4 9
D—Sunday, April 18. T—1:50. A—200.

Liberty 7, UMBC 3
Lberty

UMBC

Hlnes
Kim
Speek
Bream
Baker
Harmsen
Chrlstensen
Tully

ab r
3 0
3
4
4
4
3
4

McClung
Humphrey
Bickers
Totals

28 7 10 7

IBB HB
0
0
2
2
1
0
2
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
10
4
18
2

Elliott

BK
0

WP
0
1
0
2
0
0
1
3
1
3
1
1
0
13
10

2B
0
2
6
12
1
3
1
11
4
1

5
3
1
50
40

ab r
3 0

75
51
2

0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
266 54

DP
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
11

267 38 25

FLD%
.000

.948
.855
.750
.921

.855
1.000
.938
1.000
.888
.876
1.000
.980

V

582-7611

.897
.929
.944
.750
.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
1.000
.800
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

.942
.958

Nickles

MILE TIRE!

Steel Belted All Season Traction From KERR!
• 60,000 Miles of Smooth Riding • M & S Rated
• Specially designed tread for exceptional wet traction.

Burns
Shugars
Coleman
Smith
Fox
Krikstan
K. Loewe
B. Loewe
Alarie
Buckley
Totals

Steel Belted All
Season Traction

i
i Hertz
i
do-it yourself
i ITNXHt
Local mOVeS
One Way
i Truck Rental
i
Hertz Penske offers you affordable, new,
i
clean trucks at convenient rental locations.
i
• Free Unlimited Mileage for One Way Rentals

60.000 Mile Warranty
155/80R13
45.00
165/80R13
47.00
175/80R13
47.00
185/80R13
'49.00
185/75R14
51.00
195/75R14
53.50
205/75R14
57.00
215^5R14
60.00
205/75R15
58.00
215/75R15
61.00
225/75R15
64.00
235/75R15
67.00
i Other Sizes On Sale Also.

Lifetime
Balance

Lifetime
Rotation
Free Flat
Repairs

[4\ipe£t Coupon!"
Oil Change, Filter & Lube
with
coupon
|
Includes 5
Qts. Castrol J"
Most Cars

Remember
Our Service Is
Second To
None! And We
INCLUDE the
-"EXTRAS!"

Cannot be used with other coupons

• Coast-to-Coast Locations • Built-in Loading Ramps Available
• Emergency Road Service 24 Hours, 7 Days A Week
• A/C and Automatic Transmission Available
• Full Line of Moving Accessories • VISA, MasterCard accepted

I

April 22, at William & Mary starting at 3 p.m. At home Friday, April
23, against Charleston Southern
starting at 3 pm. The team will host
a doubleheader Saturday, April 24,
against Charleston So. starting at 1
pm. On the road Tuesday, April 27,
at Virginia Tech starting at 3 p.m.

Miles of grectf SERVICE on a great

T—240. A—260.

Call one of our
convenient
locations today.

The Champion is looking for sports
writers for this semester and next. A
Christian service can be earned for
articles written. If interested, contact
Mrs. Mazanec at exL #2128.

60,000
60.000

39 8 16 7
Liberty
120 3010
7
UMBC
0011010
3
E- Hlnes, Coleman. DP- Liberty 1, UMBC 1. LOB - Liberty
6, UMBC 10. 2B - Klm(2), Speek. Tully, Shugars (2),
Smith. HR - Kim (2), Speek, Tuily, Shugars (2), Smith.
HR- Kim, Bums. CS- Speek. SH- Hlnes, Tully.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Liberty
Humphrey (W, 4-3)
3 3
Bickers
0 0
UMBC
Alarie (L, 1-1)
6 4
Buckley
1 1

LIBERTY EMERGENCY
SERVICES
LIBERTY CRIME LINE
Liberty Emergency Services is
offering, on an ongoing basis,
REWARDS UP TO $500
school bill credit for information
leading to the ARREST and
CONVICTION or
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION
of anyone committing a crime at
Liberty University.
All calls are confidential.
H E L P M A K E OUR
CAMPUS SAFE.

Sports Writers

11 16
3
21

E
0
2
10
1
3
11
0
3
0
1
4
0
2
12
1
1
1
0

PO
0
36
21
2
21
22
48
41
2
78
144
SO

17
0
0
4
4
1
0
1
0
13
0
0
2
615
628

Johnson and Jeremy Henry.
Also, Tony Rogers was named
team mascot for the second straight
year.
Congratulations to all members
of the 1993-94 squad.

Outdoor track: The team will
compete at the Penn Relays Wednesday, April 20, through Saturday,
April 24, in Philadelphia, Pa. starting at 9 a.m.
Baseball: On the road Wednesday
April 21, at Old Dominion starting
at 7 p.m. On the road Thursday,

3B HR
0
0

Fielding Statistics

UMBC

Lberty

abr
5 0

Richmond
520152 012
18
Liberty
100 220(11)00 16
E - Hutchinson, Bream, Hlnes (2), Baker, Piela. Dorman,
Walton, Harmsen. DP- Lberty 1, Richmond 1. LOB Lberty4, Richmond 10.2B - Dorman, Bream, Piela. Kim,
Baker, Budzinski. HR- Kim, Dausch, Budzinski. SB-Plela
(2) Budzinski (3), McNamara. SH- Piela SF- Casey.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Richmond
5
3
4
Durick
0
3
2
Krise
4
1
0
Ogden
1
1
3
St. Pierre (W, 3-2)
Liberty
3
1
.1
Hettman
1
2
1
West
3
2
3
Bickers
0
2
0
Dunham
0
1.2 7
Egel
0
1.1 4
Harris
1
2
1.2
Smith (L, 3-1)
HBP — Dausch, Bream. WP — Hettman, Krise.
D — Thursday. April 15. T—3:50. A—160.

R
0
5
22
15
2
13
11

UMBC 4, Liberty 0

UMBC 2 4 , Liberty 5
Lberty

IP
1.0
14.3
58.7
27.0
3.7
13,7
8.7
37.0
18.7
8.0
7.7
2.7
1.0
205.0
208.7

The 1993-94 LU cheerleading
squad was named Saturday, April 3,
after a tough competition according
to Coach Tracy Pritchard.
The squad, consisting of seven
men and seven women include:
Nikki Campbell, Jennifer Hicks,
AmyGadomski, ElliePons, Stephanie Reffner, Debbie Weesner,
Jennifer Hill, Ricky Higinbotham,
Donald Tull, Phil Corley, Nathan
Rawley, Louis Hrebar, Chris

Sports Schedule

Overall Pitching Statistics

Lberty
abr
4 0

Sports Notebook

Top Overall Offensive Statistics

UNC-Asheville 5, Liberty 3
UNC-AslwHIe
abr
4 0
Kelly
3 0
Swaim
3 0
Dlyeso
3 2
Moors
1 2
Ballard
3 0
FMpek
3 1
Bess
Allan
3 0
2 0
Phillips
0
0
Masse
0 0
Jenkins
2SS
Totsls

what all this talking is about!
On another hockey note, let me
give a quick thought of who I will
take in the NHL playoffs.
Skipping right to the final four,
expect to see Pittsburgh, Quebec,
Chicago and Vancouver. The Penguins should be able to handle the
Nordiques. The Blackhawks will
steamroll the Canucks in a short series that will be won by defense.
Then, as a rematch of last year's
finals, Pittsburgh versus Chicago.
Don't expect a sweep this time. I
boldly predict (and, yes, a little heart
is involved) that the Hawks will win
the series in a tough, close show.
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